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PRICE DUE CENTi teas,
OggAT OLEARINQ BALP U 5 7'H?

GOSSIP FROM OTTAWA, iNOTICE A. T. STEWARTS PLANS. ON FIRE TWICE.

I $10,000 IMMENSE
REDUCTIONS

FACETIOUS; FATHERS.\VAfronET~A to jABOR^lt8TO KEEP AWAY
ot the Union. g ” rtrik8- ** 0rJj5 I }fR EDWARD FARRAR NOT TO JOIN

= I IBM a LOBE.

I -”b ?• -■«- i "•

Prediction Verlfled—The Garde. City *««1 »■**-■». Ihe Subject or Contention-!»#* ■ !Yew
Project. I At 8.16 yesterday morning on alarm was Sl»teni, but More Money Wauled—A
(From a Uomipmdmt of Tht World.) I * >»nded from box 39 at Yonge and Ade- l°“* #ltt,ne'

New York, April 16.—The great dry Il“de «treats for a fire in Wills A Watson’s i Th® city council held its regular meeting 
goods house of A. T. Stewart is to be coffee and spice mü), south-east corner of | *iS Hn' M^or McMurrich anl

dosed. The papers this morning announce f Bay “d Adelaide streets. The brigade Carivk^'l^^0' rLw^vr TT' Chlke'

-If .» Tr ■^ÆÆiSïa, S;death of Mr. Stewart his widow, “in con- I done. *" Sheppard, Woods, Inwin, Blevins, Adam-
sideration of the sold of $1, COO,000 and I At abont 1.20 this morning an alarm was 8°D»’ Buoth' Davis, Turner, Farley, BoewelL
for divers other good considération. » soand«d from box 9 at King and Bav a/ “mmumcatl0Q was read from N.
. • , . T , A •' sidérations, streets for a fire in the same place as the Manghan, assessment commissioner, asking
assigned to Judge Hilton all her interest one a few hours before. P. cP Adair first for an,1"crea<ie of salary on account of in-
in the business and property of the firm of noticed smoke ascending over the roof of cre?“d d?**es-
A. T. Stewart A Co., except the real estate the building and ran to give the alarm,at the q A„petltu)n ,was read from Charles C.

?“«-»■ ......uMa.,»,. s te'rcteïir.'ziriâr1”done in accordance with the wish of Mr. I street arrived quickly and was Bonn I 'Vllt°n avenue m consequence of a lane not
Stewart that the business might be carried Playing on the fire. An alarm sounded at t*”8 been ke,r't, proPfJrly•

__ __________.___________ _ , . on m the same way as if he were livimz I ®ox 9 has a lone circuit «.ml th« , **was moved by Aid. Boswell, seconded

G-ÏSWSffif1-a.--- ■«£«- a a.^ STL,* ZJTTÏ. ts?aS5*.?£ SÆ.ï-'îca*r-1 •--
candidate there. The result is his retire- & Co. But it is no secret that I tower of Zion church on the onnosite £he Clty cljrk sent m hie-feturn of the
ment from East Toronto, where 1 have it on whil® the firm is perfectly solvent and still I corner, as only a mid-night conflagration 0D the by-law to provide for the issue
good authority Nicholas Flood Darin will I —^ch since tÉe death of Mr. I J®’™, fire made its way into I wat^ort."°' $16°'°00 f°r

T AD1ES AND GENTLEMEN TO LfiARN I ^ fto'wtihstandlnff^that" Sir John Mac- BYSIN,SS HAS BEEIÎ duclinimu bapidly I sb°P b™t did little damage to it. The” loss noJr^f^1?^8 °f Hf’Vfct*6? °f the P°lice 
JLj telegraphy ; operators In demand ; enclosing j , j A jjr Coatiean an I t 16 ia U8ele8a to prolong the existence of I W|U probably not exceed $500, though „ j Th rfitke ™ontb ?f Marcb was present-
stamp, Dominion Telegraph Institute, so King dona™ promised to give Mr. Lostigan an a house which has ceased to occnpv a com- nothing of a definite nature could be learn d', Jh® dn„e8 imposed amounted to $719.98

_ o4e, SrtfSZSSZZ1*'* tb‘8inger — proreVm^ttiEcn.tSfo, the glZZ ttTnume^™o1emrtandUwomy,nanwLt0"d,y "ud. Ï'Z Tf* *4<>M* lu.'sM, T ,J Tr
^^TRIOK HUGHES, 1VTONEY TO loan AT LOWEST rates, ON me°J afford Mr. Costigan the oppor- their living by working for the Stewarfe* I men vent flying to the ground6 Fortunately* Ce“j 0f % to^ amouot fchc foiaowing 
B. B. HUfiBFfi Ydavis ÏÏÜT^ M.mt^ V̂tionVeoPnrThl:edI0rLh "r/tién ^ ‘ The trkRrc" however, no "onc^wTrnjnrel0"# TT'WXTS fe 3L

V rnfORTQAGESON GOOD FARM LANDS IN next Thu^lv. If they propose Je Zt to fan „ff lnndel.en Ind hyatek ■ “ the °ldeSt in th« rÂomé, wjgwr&riimlf'i

CIGARS' It! Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, (or sale. LIB- to give them nrecedence of the .[Y® „g to fal1 off’ aQd »» it declined service and htsbeenin use seven years. It at Oenr»« « aius ann . u!, , ERAL COMMISSION, p, o. Bos, 796, T ronto. ^ver„ment oilers «verni other Lmbem .th® management contracted their expend!- 7“a "«kety old affair, and the wonder is $i02.7?fi St ^Tnh’nV ’ *7« V
SMOkP TUP "AfONEY LOANED ON WATCHES, PLATE, will object unl«s they are accorded so î“^e> ““‘dit hooame evident that the glory I that it lue not killed some of the firemen Patrick’s" $103^78^- St "8’3St«j>ho
WlTI Vf\u | nCi ItI jewelry, and every sort of personal pn,: YnL .TT„ .„d itia .»i,i th.T.7 , departed. Various reasons are assign- ere now by its many mishaps. iso irr *1Ud-b7°> 86 Stephen •

pertv. at lowest rates ; clothing, furs, carpets, m°c.h consideration, and it 18 said tlwt the e l for this change of position and Tot a -------- -------— <4®;715-
wathes, etc., bought ; every facility given to reorcem motion cannot be made as an amendment few people will heedlessly aaoriho THE POfJrPMPV The report of the first sub-committee
or re-purchase goods Irrespective of time ; all busi- to the proposal to go into committee of r neeateesly ascribe the exit XJI" r llLJ Lll.rf rt.V, was read and oana«i aomo disnn««ion sl,iness confidential ; every transaction conducted with in„™Th Z notice has heonTv ° ‘he fan,°ns hue to the action of Judge --------------- Rn.Joll . “TT"' A,d-
the strictest integrity. Gt.0. ADAMS, 327 Queen ‘“PP1? inasmuch « notice Has been given Hilton, ^ Beaaons Wby They Shoald Keeelve More Bof'Tel 7e8 dissatisfied with the report
street west; established 1370. 6 | of .t already as a motion to be made m the proscribing the Israelites P.y-Ca« IronKegulalloT More 1 and found much fault for the neglect-al-

“ TyVïar6nfEpBrÆ7; I iHewTFthe importance of the dual- W. topW v^h^tM^L^8*'^ w^T FZfZt Êïïl* S? “ of î-t^O^Tch^rman of the 

^modcttto. For partiralars lowance question, the official report of the that nrosirintinn fh« firm yeare Pobce will be taken up again committee answered Aid. Boswell and
DSEY, Real w, Agent, « | debate of Friday night and Salary morn- exist h« teen fnlfilkd for To m”T *° mJ l Fr°m one of the showed that Aid. Boswell hadthing,

mg make. «IS of the wide column, of the I tte  ̂tetxS I STy .LK'X-rXt ‘^  ̂ ^

An enormous quantity of campaign lit- noto^anT his Te ^mmendlbl”4 tedvtodVY b® men,80und in Aid. Clarte’e rémarks that* Allerature is being mailed "to their Tmstitu- the ouînd c°mmendably took np body *ndl mind, and known to be respon- could find fault more successful by than
ss.*-*-“■--US*—- sasetFwsj&aa %5Sk:a-snifi*

rïms-jri I «SzJi. i£S t «7MTÆ" 55.-SK. ,.b 52 22
hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30p.m. Evening office at way, leaving about one hundred miles to founder (Med tL „r a ®n "®. ore lte • ®, ", a aPpomted. No matter what said to have been.
rraidence, Jameson Avenue, Psrkdale 216 be contracted for, all of which has teen It work inhiTown bn/ d!struc‘lon. wer« “‘the.V h/.f T ‘° remain AW. Hallam supported the report and
T’VENTAL SURGERY-111 CHURCH STREET- surveyed. The St. John (N. B.) people Lhildkss éhi man wifh n co“duot- A on their teat all of the allotted time. If Aid. Clarke. P
1J o«„ from » a,m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad- are anxi . t h theiroity made the t'e, his na.net po^ri^ h. wï tS STSi^M îhey‘éré" nly gltnhaTf wen^nothT^ th”*6 TT™ T

J. Stow*, L.D.S. F. J. Stowe, L.D.8. I minus of the road. bv a desire to nHrriHtmitA hi. Ilâ-ftn.i{f I nflV tHpv li.hu u y given nan well enough but there was not enough7T"W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street Teeth 40 V™ th® H»d he been abk to/rite a boo^of poemf,' <Uked iftey transgress t negkétthe Pr°Perly Ca"y °Ut th®
lx. extracted wthontpain. I "^t^^rkto^N VTnd ht C"Dtribut®, ®°”® »•» thought to hSTB rules kid down. The®, a”e not ^rmttted Sy8tem'

furtter nromiLd to të’ toéif ôoZ offi La™e RIory, or erect a monument to him- to go«ip on their beat, and some have had 
totoerpromtaed to use their good offices self which every eve must rest upon he their pay docked been lise they were found
tTLal aid P fiovermnent for add,- would have been content. As it w„ hi. b.v tb,Pchief speaking to a frfe J they had 

' money p. risked with him, as he knew it not seen for a dozen yeare. Then lastly
ine Chaudière mills will commence run- would, and the ambition for distinction em- but not least, they are in a position in

ningon the 25th inst. Many of the mill- bittered his whole life. which they are frequently assaulted and
owners have already disposed of >11 the the grand u.mon hotel at Saratoga severely beaten by gangs of roughs etc.
lumber they can cut during the season at was one of these early attempts at making So it may be seen that the office of a police 
an advance on last year’s pricoe. h a name imperishable. The Woman’» constable, though responsible, is not one of

hotel conceived in the sa toe spirit was continuons pleasure and ease. Last Week
s.£d j; 55»®& ïxriœstt

t:onsit was erected to meet were utterly wapt- afford to give them the increase they ask.” “nt-act syst/m • coatmctoZcZT net 
în T.ardly ”aDt" Her® ,h® ma,ter "Sts. mTe workyfrom’«hé mZ-" theveoÂd

so far from being a monument to hiTn.me I „ “ --------- -- • T*2>TJf the =lty Pay
it failed within a few weeks. The railroad Q™lw. April 17—A fire this morning ** *®aa*Ji P®r day: H® boR®d the 
on Long Island which bore his name for *utî®d !hf houB® <>«™pi«d by Mr. Leonard SL a ’ “Lj
some time was a costly failure, and eveti ?n8t- John street, the building, which “ ‘ , n n "f"**-c,f?nR *nd

THE GARDEN- city SCHEME lsiDsnredis seriously damaged. Mr. *ca7«nBe™1g would be! advertised for.
is, if a success at all, of such a dubious L®onafd’s stock of paints, wall papers etc., T“”<r. ^ did say thnt the
eliaracter that its future is by no means is w,a destroyed. Loss $5 000, covered bÿ Au 2Î ^ Yf far , *°? ema,L
eu red consequently the legacy he left Judge I ;Murancem the Quee,,-. Mr. Leonard’s Bp!w Tt ,fy°“ laf*“«>ney ;
Hilton was not the plain sailing dry goofs I ^urn,tur® 15 a**° de»tro. • », but uninsured. - j hp . X 8J' .A'd. Turner
business that most people have regarded Plantabenet, Ont , Vpril 17—Yester- .f toe executive Ald^Boswedf wouid"^
tt. It was a variety of somewhat day afternoon the fan, er’s dwelling and rery much op^setl to'tte tea d of worire

conflicting enterprises, granary at Mr. Kod u’s, Plantagenet and markets and health
most of them demonstrated failures, and JP^gs were burned. I he fire is supposed mittee asking for a larg.r appropristlon. 
the greatest of them already beginning to *» hav« caught from S|„, Its from a chimney He was satisfied that the money
feel the neglect of it. founder. How these on the roof of the house ; contents were appropriated was laid out more economioat-
enterpn.es conflicted the Grand Union in- mostly “red. The wind communicated ly now than could be done by the con-
cident seems to show. To proscribe Isra- the fire to the granary with such force y
elites from the Grand Union may have that effores to lave it proved useless, and
been a good move from the hotel keeper’s ®o»t of the reed grain was burned. The
point of view, but it was disastrous to the | insurance about covers the loss, 
drygoods’ interest in proportion to the 
trade with the peculiar people, which was
certainly large. Mr. Seligman as an inti- , „ ,. , ,, ,, . _ , , ,
mate friend of Mr. Stewirt could not fail Cardinal McCabe on Sunday took poa- 
to understand these conditione, knowing es JT881011, “® enuroh of St. Sabine, in 
he did the ambition that underlay all filr. from which he derives his title,
Stewart's schemes, and that he should r. ® ,, community will present to
have foreseen the inevitable ia not remark- bun an audrees.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A RESPECTABLE PERSON WOULD LIKE TO Eighty Dollars Fer Week In Winnipeg - 
tM °Add^i9f,(lZnït%,fPwZt.deaning by I Crowding ont Mr. C«tlgn.’. IrUh 

rjnEAMSTER OR FARM HAND, BY A MAN *«olntlone-Cnpltnl Mote..
JL with wile and child. Appply to T. Trainer, Ottawa, April 17—Mr. Edward Farrar, 

«o. 4 Bona street. 6 12 I .
™" I the Mail’s former managing editor, who for

the past week or two has been wavering 
between offers from the Toronto Globe and

IN THE PRICES OP

Men’s Fine Dress Suits, 
Men’s Fins^Yorsted Suits, 
Men’s Fine

Worth of Valuable Presents to 
be given away with onr

HELP WANTED.

HElEBBim TEAS •eed Suits, 
Men’s Jfobl»y\iring Over

coats, \
Boys’ Fine Dress'^ Xoods, 
Boys’ Fine Worstev Suits, 
Boys’ Fine Tweed Suits,

STRONG BOY-38 VICTORIA STREET. J

"a BOY — PARAGON SHI at factory- 
J:Sl Leader lane.

)
I the Winnipeg Times, has decided in favor 
I of the latter at a salary of $80 per Week,

l AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, | half of which is to come out of the conserva- 
Coins, Foreign Stamps, Cards. Specialties, 

cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver Adver
tising and Employment Agency, Mail building.
i®i tive election fund. Farrar has juat com

pleted the conservative campaign sheet. 
He is not preparing that of the liberal 
party.

floor North of Richmond 
Street, on Saturday, 

March 11,

DO Y TO LE ANN CABINET-MAKING, APPLY 
D at once to JOHN CARLYLE, Cabinet 
tory, 57 Ontario Street

Fie-

Ae we are positively retiring from the 
Bétail Business.

IKL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK 
vJT city reference reggiftd, 157 Simcoe street 

ENERAL SERVANT,
VJT 606 Yonge street.

For the accommodation of the many 
boyars attending this Great Sale the Stores 
”, 1,n future be opened daily at 9 a.m., 
lo p0™86*1 * * P'm-’ aDd on Saturday« at 

____

Sales for Cash Only.

WITH REFERENCES,

The public will be glad to 
loarn thntWI. 0,1 r Mammoth
Shipment of Books has arriv
ed direct from the publishers, 
London, England. These 
Books are far superior to any
S?®® î*wa> by other Tea 
» tores In the Dominion. Our 
stock ot Presents now con
sists of Books, the choicest 
literature of the day, Crock- 

Glassware, China, Bo
hemian ware, Cutlery, Table, 
Bcaert, and Carving Knives, 
and Forks, Pickle and Sar
dine Forks, Jam Spades, 
Toast Racks, Clocks, 
watches, and hundreds of 
other useful 
numerous to mention.

FINANCIAL.

1

f $100000E L P D R B. half margin ; charges 
' to C. W. LIND 

ng street east.■&
$OAAA OR $5000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 
wwvvv tial evideqc® iven that capital will 
ywld Fifteen per cent box 124 World

ared from 
Id, Boswellarticles too 4k

DENTALThe “EL PADRE” Brand 
is Superior in quality to our 
“ HltiHLIFE,” and being 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
acturers.

. JAMES IAÜT,
IMPORTER OF CHOICE TEAS,

BRANCH OFFICE :4 -Market Lane, London.
281 l’onge street, Toronto. 

F. McDonald, *3* Queen 
street East, Toronto. 

Riverside Tea Co.. Riverside.

-Aid. Ryan said that it was all well 
enough for Aid. Boswell to try to destroy 
the present system, but he did not think 
that destruction was the most commend
able action. He held it to be the duty of 
legislators to const rust not destroy. He 
said that the more work that was done 
without contract the better.

Aid. Low was greatly annoyed at not 
having received a more full report on the 
work.

T>AINLE8S DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- X7 TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees.
npAKE NOTICE THAT A. W. SPAULDING, 
n± Dentist, is not at 87 King street east as W. 
G. Adams advertises but has o

I KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Manufactured only by 246

----------------------------— .pened dental rooms

S. Davis & Son dale. e-8-6

MONTREAL.
MEDICAL-

I
Y*7M. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
TV and residence, No. 77 King street west. 

Office open day and niirht.CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

LAKE DISASTERS.SPECIFIC ARTICLES YJtT C. ADAMS, L.D.B., SUKUiftON DENTIST, 
▼ Ye No. 87_King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in u maimer to suit each 
l*atient. Strict attention given to all branche* 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. n. Private residence. 209 Jarvis .street

Several Mkeséen Mm* AeMüeati the 
Upper Waters—The “lady DutTerln™ 
r.Hides with “Saatk Haven."

A T 126 QUEEN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
xml Paid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at 
their own residence. W. SIMON.

A BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook

ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. S. SYNENBEKG, 10 Queen street

Chicago, April 17.—A schooner, just 
arrived, report, that on Saturday up the 
lake, she discovered a capsized schooner, 
150 tons. No one was visible abont tlie 
wreck. The letters “E. N. ” were the only 
I'art of the name visible. It is judged that 
she belonged to Graod Haven or South 
Haven.

Detroit, April 17.—John Long, the 
owner of the schooner Yankee Blade, 
“Shore at Jackson Port, haa abandoned thé 
vessel to the insurance companies. She is 
insured for $6000. The captain of the 
schooner thinks the vessel will prove a total 
loss.

LEGAL.

A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT 6 
COATS WORTH, 

barrister», Attorney#,
Notaries Public, Union 
Toronto street.

J. E. Komr,
W. M. Mkkriti ‘

A LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SEA- 
xml side Library, to be had at the Railway News 
Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdale Sta-
_______________________________________ 234561
A T 104* QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 

Ü. price paid for cast off clothing, carpets Ac. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB
RAHAMS.

Solicitors,
Loan Buildi

Proctors and 
ings, 28 and 30

ODTAEIO POUBHET J. H, Macdonald,
E. (Joatsworth, Jr,

"DBAITY, CHADWICK, THOMSON & BLACK- 
JL> STOCK, Banisters, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 
A. Peeve, Counsel, offices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
Wellington and Uhureti street, Toronto.

W. H. Beatty,
D. E. Thomson,

T71LGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
JCj etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 
Toronto. Sm

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.

A T 187 YORK STKEET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
/V the highest price in city for old clothing. 
Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly

E. Al. Chadwick, 
T. G. Blàckstock. com-

T>LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER H2KB REME- 13 DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.

opjKwite the Metropolitan church),

TOK.OBÏTO O: n W. GKO I E, BARRISTEK, SOLICITOR, CON- 
IjTe VEYANCER, Notary Public, Ac. 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto.
TjlDGAR'A MALONE, BABRISTERS, SOLICD 
JCj TOHd.'Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto. 23456
J. D. Edgar. E. T. Malone.
11JULOCK, TILT, MILLER A CROWTHER. 
lYX Barr sters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari- 
t.me Court, Conveyancers, etc. Office, southwest 
corner of King and Church streets, Toronto, OoL W. 
MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW- 
THER, jr.
,4,1 OWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY. BAR- 
lYJL RISTÉR8, Attorneys, Solicitor*, etc., Procton 
In the Alafitime (Jourt, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Macleknae, Q. C., Jôhn Dow- 
*«t, Thomas Langton, Duncan D. Rig ad an.
Queen City Insurance Bntidings, 24 Church street.

The Canadian schooner Lady Dufferin left 
Chicago on Thursday evening bound to 
Midland with a cargo of corn. About two 
'lionra after leaving Chicago, when five or 
six miles south of the waterworks crib, she 
collided with the scow schooner South 
Haven, bound to Chicago, light. The 
Dufferin struck the South Haven amidships 
< n the poit aide, carrying away the latter's 
bulwarks and several stanchions and losing 
b«r own dolphin striker and sprit-sailyard. 
The Dufferin let go her anchors and pro
ceeded to repair damages, after which she 
proceeded on her way. The wind was very 
high at the time or more serious damage 
would have resulted to both vessels.

TjlOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
_T * can have your collars and cuffa dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto 8team Lsuudry, 64 and 
Wellington street west.

Aid. Clarke thought|it was a buncombe 
resolution when an alderman moved a res
olution and did not have any knowledge of 
how to improve it. Aid. Boswell had said 
that he knew of a lane that had not been 
cleaned for more than two weeks. Aid. 
Clarke said that it was Aid. Boswell’s duty 
to report such a matter to the commission
er ; he had not done so ; therefore he had 
neglected his duty, not only as a citizen 
but as a representative of the public. The 
speaker continued and sent several keenly 
pointed darts at Aid. Boswell, Low and 
Evans, which they took ae though they 
could not very well repel them.

Aid. Evans’ amendment to have the 
work done by contract was lost, only six 
voting for it.

The reports of all the committees were 
passed without amendment with the excep
tion of a recommendation from the water 
works committee for $160 worth of boiler 
pmger, which was referred back to the 
committee,

A great deal was said abont various 
things, but as no action was taken on what 
was said, it may be left out. >

Moved by Aid. Boswell seconded by Aid, 
Geo. Evans that report No. 15 of the 
entive committee and No. 12 of the

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D. 56

T71AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
JP to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 54 Wellington street west.

PROPRIETOR. BPABK8 FROM TBM TELEGRAPH.

Al diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 
‘ M-tlical Inhalations,” combined with proper 

stitntional remedies.
O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 

every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.
G

t
mj-RS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
1YX price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 
immediate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. of

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS.
Bronchitis is an inflammation ‘of the mucous 

membrane of the bronchial tubes, and is one of the 
most common of the pulmonary affections. Chronic 
Bronchitis more often occurs later in life. When a 
cold settles on the lungs, the disease either ends in 
bronchitis or pneumonia. If it ends in bronchitis, 
it usually passes off as a cold on the chest, and still 
the patient does not feel entirely well. He feels 
tired nd languid, and is incapable of 
usual amount of exercise, and’exper 
ness of breath, with more or less warmth in Hffi 
palms of his-hands. Soon after this a cough appetfi^ 
accompanied by in expectoration of thick mucous, 
followed by a hectic flush, loss of flesh and strength, 
and night sweats continue, when the patient as
sumes all the appearance of having a genuine case of 
consumption. But this is simply catarrh of the 
ungs, or chronic bronchitis.

In the later stages of the disease the mucous 
membrane of the larger bronchial tube softeus, 
w hile in the smaller tubes and air cells of the lungs 
the mucous membrane becomes congested and in
flamed. There are no cavities nor tubercles in the 
lungs, but merely p wasting away of the largtr 
bronchial tubes, and death takes place from obstruc
tion of the bronchial tubes and air-cells of the lungs. 
The patient dies from exhaustion and suffocation, 
being unable to expectorate the mucous which accu
mulates in the passage leading to the lungs, which 
in some eases is sticky and small in quantity, but 
more commonly copious, of alight fetraw or yellowish 
green. Oftentimes streak* of blood make their ap
pearance in the mucous, and at times there is a dis
agreeable smell. Persons thus afflicted are v 
liable to take a cold at which time the mucous 

mes clear and frothy, and it is not uncommon!) 
th encase that the patient dies in one of these at

Inhalations are applicible in all diseases of the c- 
spiratory organs, including catarrh, throat diseases, 
a«t hma, bronchitis, consumption ; and thousands of 
ci s«*s can be cured by this mode of 
not hing else can reach them.

TliDec who desire to consult me in regard to their 
cases bail better call at the office for an examina- 

but if impossible to visit the office personally, 
piii.v Write for “ List of Questions” and circular, 
both of which will be sent free of charge. Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
135 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246

Sherboume.

rs^£-—■-SSaSS
NOTORiôteLY x hard man. MW«tarfereno. with tire sentence

But late in life he realized that an immor- I ot *™ “w‘ ________________
tidily uf fame must depend upon some The Cersaitlsa aid the Nihilists, 

by the lotting benefit conferred upon hia kind. He St. Petersburg, April 17.—The czar 
indecent ?°“ld not 8lve a”ay h,s mllhoD8 lik« Pea" haa summoned Lorie Melikoff, chief of no- 

b°dy; that would have wrung his soul too lice, to consult relative to protective meas- 
cruelly. He compromised by investing his ores during the coronation at Moscow, 
money With the double object of a hand- Numerous arrests of suspected nihilists 
some return and a benevolent purpose, have occurred in Russia. The machina- 
Garden City was to be tions of discontent are continually growing

a workingman’s paradise, more malevolent. Recently a basket of
just as the woman • hotel was intended to eggs were sent as a present to the prefect 
make lifepleaaant to the workingwomen of police. The egg. had been emptied of 
of New York. But the same curious mis- their natural contents and charged with 
conception of the needs of others was ap- dvnamite. 
parent imboth schemes. The “ poor men” »
of Garden City are well-to-do gentlemen, I Indignities te the American Fin*, 
who enjoy the suburban life which gives New York, April 17.—A Yokohama 
them elbow room and fresh air for nine letter says the sealing schooner Diana, car- 
months of the year. It is now question- rying the American flag, while retnruing 
able whether even this enterprise ia, from the north to Yokohama, put in at 
or even can te made, self-sustaining. Copper island, one of the Commodore 
Indeed, it is doubtful whether even the group belonging to Russia, for wood and 

pletiom of the cathedral wonld ever water. Peterson the captain is a German 
make Garden city what its founder expect- and the crew is composed partly of Germans 
ed it would te under the present system, and Japanese. As soon as the members of 
It ia believed to be a dead weight Upon the crew had landed fire was opened from 
the estate, and nobody would te surprised I cover by twenty or thirty rifles. Three of 
to learn that individual proprietorship had I the Japanese were killed and two Europeans 
been determined upon as the only means were severely wounded. One was struck 
of relieving the estate. by eight bullets. The sailors retreated to

And so it comes about that the enter- the ship under a galling fire. The parties 
prises upon which the rich man depended on shore also fired on the ship, which 
for future fame have all teen more or less sailed out of range. The Diana went to 
blighted. The source of all his wealth, Petropaulofski, where the governor confis- 
his dry goods business, haa disappeared a cated the cargo of seal skins, oa the ground 
few year» after him ; hia city may preserve that they were taken in Russian territory, 
ita name,-but the principle it represented The captain vainly protested that no skins 
is gone. had bran taken in Russian possessions. He
THE CATHEDRAL erected BY HI8 widow was warned that even the vessel was liable 
will te the only monument to him, and I to sequestration. The United States cbn- 
the irony of fate even here provoke# a I »ol haa reported the affair to hia govern- 
ghastly smile. The mausoleum which was I ment, 
to contain his body will be the center of
popular interest, as Mrs. Stewart hoped it —Now that winter haa well commenced 
wonld te ; but the interest will reside in we would advise our readers against using 
the doubt whether bis remains are really pills containing calomel and other injuri 
deposited there are not. ous substances, ae there is great danger of

catching colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills ia a vegeaable pre-

----------  | Deration known as Dr. Carsons Stomach
Ae to the elections : one thing ia sura, and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 

they will not te on till the tall; more likely that, from y^eeonite, wfHsoen take the 
not for another year. I g Ease af «vIFÿ other purgPlvs a ad bleed

T^TO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
Lv the highest price for cast off ladles’ or gentle- 
men’s clothing ; please favor me with a-call ; 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT A CO. Offices

XJLTK8T END BEDDING HOUSE, 575 Queen 
yf at. west. Mattresses renovated and re-

6-1-2

ta’ring hie 
snorfc-

VI JMURKICH, HOWARD A AN DREW’S—OF- 
ItJ. FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg : WALKER A W ALKER; office, temporarily, Gov- 
arnment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Mo 
MuRRtOH MA G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews! 
G. H Walkbr.

THE TRIANGLE AND CAT.
Flogaln* Mo. » of Jack Cewllerfor Kingston 

-Tke Stroke Tkat Bld Met town!
The notorious Jack Coulter of Kingston, 

received the other twenty-four lashes 
as .part of hie sentence
Kingston magistrate, for
assault on

BUSINESS CARDS.
f'\ P. SHAKPe; TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
VJTe 64 and 56 Wellington iitreet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to ’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS. AT- 

y TORNEYS, Solicitors,-Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. CSpllivan. W. E. Pbrdur.

Send for particulars.
TTODGK A WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET XX East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet anu 
Sheatioif Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most duraW* 

material known.

T> EAD A READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
A\ Solicitors, Ac. Office, Nu. 76 King street east, 
Toronto.

,. * young girl, yesterday
ae the central prison. Coulter’s crime 
cm te easily recalled. On Sept. 15 last 
he met the young girl in a place near 
Kingston and so violently attempted hia 
crime that the girl’s clothes were torn to 
ahreds. A passer-by, however, scared him 
ofl. For his dastardly act he waa sentenced 
to one year in the prison and to receive 
forty-eight lashes. He received the first 
twenty-four six months

?
D. B. Read, Q.C. Walter Read. ïT L. RAWBONE, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 

, RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and flishing 
tackle. Send for price lists. ly

RS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 

hair dressing. Mrs. Banff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings 
TXIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
_X ED by experienced and first-claw workmen. 
T. CLAXTUN, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

D OBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— XV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
1 oronto.

exe-
mar-

kete antUiealth referring to the scavenger- 
ing work'be not now adopted. The motion 
was lost by a vote of 11 to 9.

Aid. Taylor seconded by Aid. Turner 
moved that the committee on markets and 
health be permitted to advertise for ten
ders for street watering for five years, car
ried.

136
John G. Robinson,M H. A. E. Kent.

CATARRH.
A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 

nent cure is effected in from one to three 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
west, Toronto. ly

y stroke of the cat yesterdaygfell upon the 

waist canvas. The prisoner laughed and 
remarked to Dr. Aikena, “That will count 
one out of the twenty-four, doctor. ” But 
it did not. The canvas waa properly ad- 
j rated, and the “one” was repeated the 
second time. After the descent of the fifth 
stroke Coniter swore and squirmed. As 
the strokes fell m regular succession the 
akin changed from red to livid, and finally 
became almost black. No blood, however 
was drawn, and only in one little spot waa 
there any sign of an abrasion of the 
cuticle. After the flogging he waa sent 
back to work.

Vt
Aid. Boswell made a motion that J. W. 

G- VV hitney be appointed arbitrator in the 
g and consolidating of leases,n 
h ia now in the hands of th

HOUSES TO REN T--a OOFING ! HOOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
V Roofing done to order. STEWART A ROB
SON, 9j Leader Lane.__________

Vir McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS, 
w , Rifles, Annmition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

ot sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with care. 
Oorders by mail promptly attended to.

re-lettiu 
of whic 
thoritiee.

notice
Ie au-treatment when Z»/» BEVERLY STREET -SEMI-DETACHED 

Ul) brick house—thirteen rooms with pantries, 
gas, water and all modern convenience. This is one 
of the most pleasantly situated houses in the city, 
overlooking the Grange and opposite Grange road. 
Stable if required. Information furnished at 197

com Several other motions were made but no 
action was taken on them and the council 
adjourned at 11.45 o’clock.

iy Rich mo d street weet, corner Duncan. tf
WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.MEDICAL.
I'm coming home with a full Gripsack—J. “W. 

Bengough.
And still the evening reprint don’t tske—John 

■Gordon.
BrTwn °ne bC<1 would not hold us—St Gordon

TYËôTwnn^icKrMrDTïrRrcrrrËDïN:
It BURGH, 288Queen street weet. Office hours 
—h to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m. F OR SALE, OR WILL EXCHANGE FOR 

Manitoba property—mortgage for $2000 on 330 
acres of land, township of Luther and Amaranth. 
Apply box 2622, Toronto P. O.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
1 FAR NESS MAKER, GOOD OPENING IN 
.1 1. thriving village. No opposition within 20 
nilcs. One man employed n pairing only. Store 
arihu rented. Box 38 P. O. Minden. •_________ __
4 ll. PAL’LL, HECTROORAPH MANUFAC- 

VV e Tl’KEK, insurance, end general agent

t\r, O. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
I t NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To

ronto ____________________________ 186

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF 

Burglars are at work at Thameaviie,NORTHWEST PROPERTIES Becauee you wanted to lie in front—Ed. Farrar. 
The Toronto World ia a queer little newspaper- 

The Hamilton Time*.
Hut it always telle the truth never lumped the 

fence, and hits above the belt—Its many readers.
We don’t promote bills but accept legal retainers 

—The Lawyer-members.
We’ll promote you at the next election—The 

E’cetors.

m/FEDlCAL PRACTICE : 6150 FOR GOOD WILL VI etc. Long established. Good farming dis
trict. Nearest opposition eight miles. Addrc^ 
“ MEDICO,” Box 123. Cambray. 34

Ont.
X Town Lots—or any req 

mailed. Address, SENTINEL, 
eription.

HUNDER BAY —BUSINESS OPENINGS— 
uired information 

Enclose 62 sub-
Rev. Mr. Walters has resigned the rec

torship of Trinity church, Montreal.
Bishop Fabre of Montreal held an ordi

nation ol priests at the Church of the Gesu 
on Sunday.

Montreal ia making active effort* to es- 
tabliah coflee houses. Already $4000 have 
been subscribed.

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED.
■ Ofti., at Pauli A Son, architects, 26 Toronto street. 

Residence. 23 Murray street. Toronto.
FOR SALE.

PERSONAL
GLIDING SEAT SKIFF FOR SALE, 18 FEET, 
JS price »16. Must be sold. Apply 86 Seatou 

:t between 7 and 8 p.m.
LAUNDRIES________ __

I \6minîôn laundry, 180 Rich jfOND strht
M.J West. Washing delivered to any address—

H ADIES AND GENTLEMEN WILLING TO 
1 i werk for the parliamentary franchise for we- 

msa. Address “B, boa 1261, pest office, Toronto.
ihe «totale or “The Thief.-

New York, April 17.—The unpacking 
of the statue of “The Thief” took place at

TgSff—The sUtuXn" TIT aimer V& 
IhOGMSTO i FT oi ionisa s- RFKT-TWO ! pîri.fiin Dressmaker. Psrfeot fitting and latast fiom Leghorn a few days ago. It was pre 
R or three w .--furnished room, autiabl. for ! % ““ ‘CU'P'

There's no doubt ol my being here—The Spring. 
I’ll soon he out ol the ground—Toe Front 
“Telegram Tattle” is an idea I to.k from The 

World—John Ross Robertson.
But it lacks The World sparkle—Ed.TTripp.

See to it.—Chronic headache, sick
headache, coativencaa, wind on the stom
ach, pain in the head or back, distress after 

ting—all forms of indigestion and liver 
troubles permanently cared with Zopess 
fi on Brazil. l>y a sample.

c VCOTCH TERRIER PUPS FOB SALE—MALE 
O and female—well bred. Paragon shirt fee 
tory. Loader Une. ______________________

no machines or fluid used. ;Peter Williams of Leamington, Ont., haa 
received the contract for the erection of the 
lighthouse on Colchester reef. Hia tender 
was $20,000.

jramw, second eon of James Ellis of 
Mace s Bay, A.B., aged 17 years, was 
drowned at that place by the upsetting of a 
small boat on Saturday evening.

mORONTo STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 J Wellington street west. Order c ffl
v0

DRESSMAKINGstnîet WY-t.

ll
POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.ROOMS TO LET.

i

between il t<> 3 or f.ooi 8 u> 10 
:?34.»<;i

A j idly 
j. at 33 Louisa Afreet

DSI
9 S

TORE.

'RICES.
STREETS.
ENTS.
\k HOUSE.

- MANAGER, 
ntative General Tom
hk
EEK ONLY !

'«HEXING

17,
mooa and evening.

GE S.

THUMB
• and Troupe.
parlor entertainment 

lien. Tom Thumb and 
Newell.Skatorial Phen- 
e Mel eke* s trained can- 
Binçham, the Ventnlo- 
delightful program of 
aiusement.
, 10c.; Parquette and 
, 20c. Doors open at

4561

A HOUSE.

[y and WEDNESDAY, 
Reader and^ocu-

Lt Houghton,
•L OF ORATORY.

hi and Parsloe in MY

IOPERTIES.

inis & Go.,
BROKERS,

R ONTARIO,
it, Toronto.

V,
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; WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

j| VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,

“ 5* SUKVKVERS AND MINING ENGINEERS 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.,

Survey and sale plans modo of low is In any part of 
Province of Manitoba Partie» at a distance ha 
properties in the Northwest vi:! do well to con 
this firm as to valuat. rs, locality, etc. Mines
veert<utfA#î ftnrt wrrrvevM: ____

MANU USA I MANITOBA! MANITOBA }
SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

UtA I. ESTATE AGENTS. 
Correemmlonte eeiiciteil. Office : 211 Main street, 

P.O. ertfregs. box No. 8. Winnipeg.

INSURANCE A
jfdollar of the money of partie» tal 
in legislation sticking to thfiR} 
i are the men we want at Otta** 

The independence of parliament mint l>e
preserved._________ ___________

'/o»l|M rsWe’taj INB share Wd<
McVeagh evidently implies, ^etl 
aident Garfield, had he lived, woe 
carried the practice of civil service reform 
much farther than was done by Hayes and 
Sherman.___________

Mr. ET S ’•...In Vier 
ladies’ hats 
be worn at
.......Arch lb:
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Australia on
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ed estates, 
land has 
lamity. 
...... The m
aub marine 
62:100 mil 
computed

wlThe Toronto World. z>
•r Pre-
Id have

> vffl _____
To Tiik World : Your article of this 

morning respecting the national pdlicy 
_____ whirftti you say that the Globes

the TBLBORAPU WRECKERS. continuai opposition - thereto is con-
When Mr. Braetus Wiman and Mr. H. trary to the well-known wishes of the 

P n-j-ht put their heads together to people, as a body, who. are of the same 
‘ , , . Montreal Telegraph company opinion now as in 1878, pleased me very

wrick the Montreal leig l P y much. If the Globe would let the national
an4 the Dominion Telegraph company, and ,,,|icy alone nnd insist, upon having the 
to farther tbeir own company, the Great boundary award ol Ontario enforced b/ the 
WoWhwestern and the interests o( Jay Ottawa government, and . ^condemn the 
Northwestern, , hath thev did favoritism of tlie Ottawa government to the
Cfetiild, the mswter of ta ’ - syndicate in the west,* making ther e two
not count on tbe job being so big a one as. iH.ues before the people, then it would be
it has since proved. Somehow their plan, on the right tr«ck. The people Are not 
-ill not come right, though they were pi'-P‘»vd to vote down the national r Hoy 
win not * » —the prople arc not prepared witniu vi few
oraiftily l«id. yon« ai. nul a policy which is gene ally

The deal was a disreputable one. at its m- »v <1 ç«o‘ li« f.>r the good of 
cleaner as events ùn- tuu whole Dominion. The fact is 

(the Globe to the contrary notwith
standing) all classes in the cou. try, 
the burners in- lu'ie 1 arc hone tted by the 
puli' y, so long as a (J- uicse wall of eus- 

ftutie- is rnlisad ngainst ns by the 
Americans ! I co Id with tlint, to-morrow 
all the custom houses J"ioui Halifax to Van
couver's island, were pat down, provided 
we could have free and unrestricted tree 
trsile wilh th- Americans. We can in nu- 
f tc: ureas cheaply as they can—»e d«.* not 
tear their competition in a fair and open 
field • f commerce, they giving us • heir 
Utiion to trade with and we our D minio i. 
In that case we would soon see Wnelson 
and Siiulwich aud Niagara and Fort Erie 
and Prescott flourish, aud not be as 
almost diserts. Not long since I visited 

iman Detroit and it p.iiued me to see our country 
along s de of the great city of Detroit—tc 
see our poverty and backwardness. We 
have a finer country than Michigan or even 
than New York State, in Ontario.» If we 
are to be fenced in by American curio r-s, 
wo must build up our own manufactories 
in view of the best interests of Canada. That 
country has but little patriotism that will 
not take care of its people and their interests.

As to the boundary question : the Lower 
Canada leading conservatives are the per
sons who stand in the way of Sir John A. 
Macdonald doing Ontario justice in this 
matter. They are jealous of the progress 
of Ontario—they are jealous of its contem

plated increased representation in parlia
ment. * The award was made by three of 
the most eminent and competent men in 
America, and it is not lively that if it were 
left to half a dozen tribunals it would ever 
receive a decision which would please the 
French conservative leaders of Quebec, 

true Canadi- Suppose the matter were left to the su
preme court, or the privy council of Eng
land, and suppose as some say, the award 
should be confirmed, would these French 
conservatives confirm it ? By no- means. 
They would still delay it by cabals at Ot
tawa. They would endeavor to influence 
the lower provinces against it, and also 
Manitoba. Since the union of 
upper and lower Canada ^ in 1840, 
we have been bled in money 
matters by lower Canadian politicians of 
the conservative stripe. They are opposed 
to our progress and even to our religion 
when that comes prominently in question 
before them. I say unhesitatingly that the 
agitation in favor of upholding our Ontario 
award is not confined to reformers, as they 
are called, but large numbers of conserva
tives in this city and elsewhere believe the 
award should be enforced. The Orange
men 
suaded. 
boundaries
to suit French Canadian 
tires; nor our Catholic people either.

As for the syndicate ana its monopolies, 
and the tendency to veto laws enacted in 
Ontario and Manitoba, the public voice of 
Ontario is against such things. Let the 
Ottawa politicians understand that the peo
ple at large have interests as well aa they 
have in their official tenures, and as for 
the reformers and their leaders let them 
come out and say what their true policy is 
on all questions. Our Dominion is for the 
people, not the people for politicians.

CHARLES DURAND. 
Toronto, April 17, 1882.

GRINDING MONOPOLISTS—AN AID 
TO THE SOCIAL EVIL.

Ewktd

9914 00.
THE DIFFERENCE» eance

above, a paid-up policy of.............•...........r............................. * -™a ™
Wharaaa, H. B. can now obtain only.....*........................

Difference In favour of dealing with an
Which 1* Mere than IT# per cent.

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 18, 1SS2.

nRAILWAY FUSION.
It used to be called amalgamate, but 

the new #oWt,1sT!tiarter, and will probably 
As we are likely to have a 

good deal of the thing itself, a 
to signify it pill be handy. The Globe has 
another cable despatch, which is dated the 
15th inst., and reads as follows :

“ Mr. Abbott states that he has received 
promises of support of an arrangement be
tween the Grand Trunk and Great Western 
railways from 1,340 shareholders of the 
letter railway, representing 115,000 shares. 
It is reported that the names of gentlemen 
well known in railway and financial circles 
will be submitted

by «U.

IBB WORKINGMEN AND THE N. P.
It ia the opibion 6t the Hamilton Ti 

that the N. P. bee injured the working
men by raising the prices of the 
iea of life. To increased cost of living we 

already admitted the feet, and have 
the reason why there should

mescome into use. tshort word

I
Winni

ITOBA V
have
urged it as 
be an increase of wages as well, tint we 
cannot agree with the Times that the N. 
P.is responsible for the dearerlivtng that the 
workingmen has now to provide for,except 
to the-extant that it haa increased general 
prosperity. Whenever and wherever bet. 
ter time» come, prices rise, simply because 
demand ia brisker and consumption larger. 
The Time» will surely understand that it 
would take a bigger market to supply the 
purchasing demand of a prosperous village 
than to supply that of another having the 

number of people, but stricken with 
adversity. To the important fact of better 
times generally much of the increased cost 
of living is Ane. The better demand censes 
prices to rise. This is the simple explana
tion of a part of the phenomenon. But 
there is something more to be added.

On the wages question we have taken 
the position that the higher price of bread, 
meat and provisions ia itself sufficient 

for a general rise. There may have 
been a alight rise in rent, fuel and clothing ; 
but all these items taken together do not 
make up more than the tenth part of the 
rise in the cost of food. It is the rise in 
price of what people eat that does it If 
rents have risen, it won’t do to blame the 
5. P. for that, because there you would 
be admitting tUat the N. P. had made the 
eity prosperous Therefore few working
men's houses in which more than five tons 
of coal are used per annum ; that will only 
account for $2.50, even if you lay the 
whole of it to the H. P. In retail prices 
of dry goods there is positively not as much 
rise as would amount to five dollars on the 
whole year’s purchases of an ordinary work
ingman’s fa As for groceries, they
are actually cheaper than before, the article 
of soap perhaps excepted. Cattle are 
dearer, and more has to be paid for grease.

The increased cost of supporting a work
ingman’s family for a year ia—nine-tenths of
it__on these articles :. Bread, meal and
breadetuffs generally ; meat ot all kinds ; 
milk, butter aud cheese ; eggs aud fish. Is 
it tae N. P. that has made these articles 
dearer ’ We wait to see whether the Times

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 

.pondence solicited and promptly answered.

J^.aXSS AXTSHPIW,
» . REAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Wain Street, Winnipeg;

;

eeption and it gets no 
fold themselves, 
of a commercial agency ; 
man the agebt of the telegraph company 
and hie commereia.' agency in several towns. 
A country dealer found it necessary to tele
graph a creditor for an extension ; next day 
some other creditor would ask till, sommer- 
cial agency for a report on hia standing ; 
the local representative of the comme .cial 
agency was also egent of the telegraph

and would he not use the information

Mr. Wiman was the head
to the Western 

members of the new board of
he made the one

=r
f .meeting aa 

directors. These gentlemen will support 
plane for a cordial and amicable working of 
the two companies. ”

It hae been contended, in these columns, 
that it would be for the country’s interest 
to have three gi%at through lines, rather 
than two only. The Canadian Pacific and 
the Grand Trunk we are «are to have, that 
makes twe. 
ed by securing the separate indentity and 
independence of the Great VX astern, and 
make the Quebec and Ontario road its coni 
necting link eastward. That would be the 
beat thing for the country, nor ia there 

or im timetable

VALUATORS ETC-i * an economical company, 9488

GEORGE B. ELLIOTT & C0„

... .v.. ——■■

sens why some «ompaaie»

Valuators and Investors,same
So WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.#,im-

pftiy
that passed through hia hajids 1 I hat 

man held the dual posi-
A third line could be obtain- Correct and Confidental Valua

tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Report* furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents# 
Bight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited, 
rhurges moderate. tf

was why the one now
tioti. V.As to the associated press reporta XV 
Dwight A Co. control these and through 
th&m they have continuously sought, to 

the rivals of Jay 
insertion of an

YIELD GOOD VALUE,
and otter, do not. and should beoarefully studied. Copies lent to any address 
Kepplicatorn to

visionary 
It is, on the contrary,

anything 
about it.
eminently plain, and feasible, and 
practicably But if G reat Westera proprie
tors in England think it beat for their own 
interests to consent to fusion with the 
Grand Trunk, people in Canada cannot 
hinder them from doing aa they please. If 
this thing goes on then what we have be
fore suggeeted ae a possible contingency 
will come to pass, and the whole governmen
tal system of Canada will be overshadow
ed by the power of the gigantic railway 
porationr. What political results this may 
lead to some day remains to be seen. Aa 
a means of safety to the interests of the 
public, the existence of a third through 
line would have been of untold value to 
Canada. There wonld literally have been 
“million* in it” for the country’s good. But 
if the Fates otherwise decree, we must sub
mit; and let the two great railway powers 
divide with the government the rule of our 
affair»—for a time. We may ever look for
ward to a greater fusion measure still—the 
fusion of the Pacific and the Grand Trank. 
That would simplify matters wonderfully: 
and wonld relieve both Dominion and Pro
vincial governments of much of the 
which now oppress them. The prospect of 
one railway government for all Canada ia 
certainly » * "big thing ” to look forward to. 
Tor a while, however, possibly for a good 
long while, there will be two powers. We 
were surely right in pointing out, ae we 
did some time ago, that the accession of 
the Syndicate was precipitating a railway 
revolution in Canada. Not merely precipi
tating it, but rather forcing it, we may add. 
It may astonish some people to observe how 
big tae revolution is getting to be, and 
how every week it looms up more largely 
than before. We should think that by 
this time even the most careless might “ see

injure their rivals or 
Gould.
tern in
at Toronto and dated New \ ork in 
order to damage a rival telegraph project 
waa fully exposed by the Montreal Gazette 
the other day.

What is more, the Wiman Dwight party 
have made corrupt bargains with the Globe 
and Mail in the mattor of the rate at which 

forwarded. No won-

reason
The of the 

the associated press report WILLIAM H. ORB, Managw, Toronto.
photographing a fine arts.as a moral and mental disease for whic h 

cure only is sought, and desire for legal 
vengeance is non existent.

Let me illustrate : A gainst highwsy 
robbery, burglary, crimes of violence, tc,, 
*C., we need physical force, such as the 
police affords, for it hardly needs ont mo- bS RAILWAYS.

Hment’s reffection to perceive that these are 
direct infringements of mutual physical 
liberty. Until we have cured such crime 
we must to maintain and preserve physical 
freedom at whatever expense of blood or 
treasure. Against falsehood, fraud wilful 
imposition, ingenious theft and breach of 
trust, it is much to be doubted if we re
quire any protection whatever save that of 
knowledge, enlighten ment and more wide
spread parity of heart and consequent per
ception of, and firmness of purpose to resist, 
temptation to evil. The thorough preven
tion of forcible compulsion to evil would 
give the powers full opportunity to act. 
Such ia the theory of many in this age. It 
ia around this question contending thought 
will gather for the fray, and upon its decis
ion in the future will depend a complete 
revolution in our methods of dealing with 
crime and criminal». None need fear for 
the result. The change impending will not 
come until the hearts and minds of men 
are ripe for its full fruition.

Bfentfftheir dee patches are _ 
der the»» journal» were silent when the 
deal was consummatedl Tbe Globe dare 
not show its telegraph bills and the rebate.

II»

cor- DIXON’S
Tin-type operating room is crowded every He- 

has a room fitted up on purpose for Ü, and haa an 
operator to take charge or It, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto’________ 246

allowed thereon.
Again, Mr. Wiman is not a 

an . he is the servant of J ay Gould and 
that the Canadian wires MANITOBA. 1

any way
can be manipulated in order to farther 

American railways that Gould is 
interested in, it will be done. Gould le 
bent on building up New York at the ex- 

of the St. Lawrence and he will use

the Je B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

The Eighth Special Colonist Train will leave the 
line of this Railway for Winnipeg and the North* 
west on

Wednesday, 19th April, 1888.
These special Colonist Trains have been arranged 

for the oonvenlence of Intending settler, and will be 
run weekly until ti|e end of April. '

Passengers are carried over the Great Western 
railway and connecting line* in trot class cars and 
on fast Express time.

pense
the Canadian telegraph systems that were 
gobbled by Wimen to that end.

The Canadian Pacific syndicate aa we be- 
fore pointed out have no confidence in the 
Great Northwestern telegraph line as now 
managed. Duncan McIntyre has said that 
J,e will build a line of his own if the Canada 
lilntnal falls into the hands of the Gould

Albert Hall,
IRl amd 1RS YONGE STEER

«as all the latest kind of scenes. Rustle, Conserve 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet»,

Tablette»,

Garda y -

AMBROTYFE8, glx for Fifty Cents. 246

M per Due. 

85 i“ “

81 per Uesen up

J. L. F.cares
will say so. sarNo Freight Cars are attach

ed to these trains.
A reliable Agent of the Company will 

these Special Parties to Winnipeg a

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
RAILWAY SHOW 14KI»S

A SPECIALTY AT THE

ABOUT BRIBED LEGISLATORS.
On Thursday last a scene occurred in the 

railway committee of the house of com- 
which caused a great sensation. The 

bill before the committee proposée to per
mit the Montreal telegraph company to 
amalgamate with the Great North-Western 
company. It waa introduced by Mr. Hector 
Cameron, member for North Victoria, who 
made several speeches in its support. 
Thereupon arose in opposition Mr. Thomas 
White, member for Cardwell, who having 
been interrupted by Mr. Cameron, retorted 
that the learned gentleman appeared before 
the committee with hia fee in hie pocket, 
meaning thereby that ha waa net, in the 
advocacy of the bill in question, a fair re
presentative of the people of North Victor
ia, but a lawyer employed by parties inter
ested. To the astonishment ot all present 
Mr. Cameron did not deny this statement, 
but retorted that if Mr. White made such 
statements he would resort to tn quoque 
argument, meaning thereby that Mr. White 
waa open to the charge of personal interest 
ta well as himself. Mr. White denied this, 
and demanded proof. Soon afterwards a 
vote was taken upon an amendment to the 
bill, and Mr. Cameron refrained from vot
ing. Mr. Blake drew attention to the fact, 
whereupon Mr. Cameron declared that he 
did not vote because he had a personal and 
profeaaional interest in the measure ! A 
few minutes afterwards, however, a mem
ber moved an adjournment, when Mr. 
Cameron row and protested aa a member 
of the committee against the motion. 
Thus in the space of five minntee, he plac
ed himself before the committee and the 
public aa a hired advocate, and also aa an 
independent legislator reflating the motion 
of a fellow-member.

accompany
party.

And still the wrecking business goes on 
at Ottawa ; a retroactive bill ia trying to be 
pushed through parliament and charges of 
bribery fill the air.

But tae wreckers will yet be hoist with 
their own petard. ________

of this city and of Ontario, I am per- 
aie not willing to see the 

of our province clipped 
conserva-

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT. BANK NOTICES.mons For further particulars see small bills or apply to 
any of the Company’s Station Masters or Agents.

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

the

IMPERIAL BANK totalleaj 
present 
times ar

Designs nnd Sketches Furnished.
Commercial,

Railway.
Ot’ o WM. EDGAR.

General Passenger Agent. .......Mrs.1
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living, a» 
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1 2 fi
A branch ol this Bank haa been opened in the 

Town of Brandon, Men. Drafts and letters o 
credit isroed, payable at Winnipeg, Portage la 
Prairie, Brandon. Transfers of moneys to these 
ooints by telegraph.

Collections made at all points in the Northwest.
D. R WILKIE, 

CMhier.

Law,
Show,

Book and Job Printing,
deecrlption executed promptly in lira 

claas style.

UNDERTAKERS.
SIB A T. GALT.

It waa announced yesterday at the car
penters’ meeting that the master builders 

“ importing” carpenters from England 
through Sir A. T. Galt, the Canadian min
ister in London. If the government per
mit this thing to be done they are doing 
an injustice to the workingmen, and one 
that will be resented. Let the master 
builders do theirjown “ importing we do 
not wnd ministers to England to do such 
work.

An injustice is done both to the men now 
in the country and those induced to come 
out. The result will be that the market for 
their work will be overcrowded, and both 
parties will be worse off than ever.

The other day a Mew York paper, in 
its regular report of matters financial, inci
dentally spoke of the Canada Southern 
railway as among stocks “without the re
motest prospect of dividends.’’ It must 
therefore be for some purpose other than 
that of direct returns in the shape of divi
dend», that Vanderbilt keep» it going. 
Probably he make» it pay aa a means of 
controlling or overawing competitors. In 
this way there may he several “millions jn 
it” to him, if not to any ordinary holders 
of its .hares.

WTHTTOSIW, Fndrrtakrr.
has removed to 213 Queen Street East, oppo- 
site Seaton Street.

Of every

were Department on Bay street, 
unication.

Entrance to Job 
Telephone comm '____ TWrtT. /V Eg 637 Queen streetT

west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style | 
at the Lowest Rates. The beat Hearse in To- j 
ronto. Telephone communication with all parta | 
of the City.

M.LOVELL BROTHERS.it.”
I345612

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM IN THE STATES.
Mr. Wayne McVeagh of Pennsylvania, 

formally attorney general in President 
Hayes’ cabinet, has long been known as a 
man who is not afraid to speak ont. He ia 
a strong republican party man, but for all 
that he haa a way of letting the public 
know wh»t he thinks of the party’s doings. 
At a recent meeting of the civil service re
form association at Philadelphia he referred 
to the celebrated civil service order of Pre
sident Hayes, of a portion of which himself 
McVeagh) was the author, XVhen it came 
to ths test, he said, President Hayes failed 
to stand by it; he was not strong enough 
to fees the politicians and carry out the 
terau of his own order. The closing days 
of hie administration witne sed Sherman 
trying to elect himself ] ti .uirnt by the aid 
of tbe treasury department. “ Then,” con
tinued Mr. McX'eagh, “came the short
lived Garfield administration. Whatever 
hope waa in that was cut short by Guitoau’s 
bullet. What Arthur waa in the New York 
custom house he it to-day in the president’s 
chair. Men rarely change their political 
training after arriving at the age either 
gentlemen had attained. My party leaves 
me in this predicament—it has but three 
principles, and I find myself opposed to all 
three. Its first great principle is the spoils 
system; the second is opposition to civil 
service reform, and the third seems to con
sist of repudiation in oldlYirginia.”

On this question the democrat» are in no 
such trouble. They do not pretend to be 
in favor of civil service reform at all ; the 
issue raise» ne division whatever in their 
ranks. On details of state and municipal 
patronage they are divided as much as ths 
republicans are, and intact more so. But 
there is among them no\n 
service reform ; the contents that arise are 
merely between different sections of the 
party, each advancing its claims upon pa
tronage. Nor is the republican party 
far advanced on this question as some re
publicans would have us believe. XX’e 
quoted some time ago the remark made by 
somebody as to a certain alleged difference. 
“ XVhat is a stalwart ? One who says : To 
the victors belong the]" spoils. XXrhat is a 
Half-breed ? One who says : Tbe spoils 
belong to the victors.” That seems to be 
about the amount of it. The supposition 
that President Garfield would have in
augurated a real reform had he lived, 
ia atrongly negatived by that act of hia 
which made the trouble between himself 
and Mr. Conkling. He dismissed from 
the collectorship of New York a good and 
capable man, who was also a sound repub
lican, to make room for Mr. Robertson, the 
present collector. The reason why was 
known to everybody, and in fact was never 
disputed by anybody. Mr. Robertson was 
the man who did more than any other man 
to secure Garfield’s nomination at Chicago.

M EROHANT TAILOR8BOOK AND JOB
Messrs. Kennedy & CoSteam Printers k Publishers M. MCABE & OO.
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To Thi World : Permit me to correct 
a falsehood under the above heading. I 
see an article in this morning’s issue of yonr 
paper, signed “ Working People,” which 
makes the statement that one of the mono
polists, Mr. W. B. Hamilton, says girls 
have not any right to earn more than $4 a 
week.

I never made any such assertion at any 
time. It is a deliberate falsehood. If tbe 
writer of such articles would do so over 
their own signatures they might be taught 
to adhere to the truth. I am not respon
sible for any of thebunknm remarks uttered 
by some of the speakers at the meetings of 
the striking workpeople. Such claptrap 
they may think is necessary to keep up the 
wavering courage of the women and nién 
on strike. Many of them they (the agita
tors) have reason to know are only too 
willing to return to their work if allowed 
the exercise of their own individual and 
better judgment.

I have always been a friend to the work
ing people, and my employes know It.

Yours, 4c., *
WM. B. HAMILTON.

*7. 333 Ql!
Fine work ot Every Description 

a Specialty.
Attention given to Book Work.

.nates given on application.

39 AMD 41 MELIHPA STREET TORONTO

91 KING STREET WEST,
Have on hand a full assortment of MEDIOAUKsti-

FALL TWEED, Private Hectical Dispensary
(Established I860), 27 POULD STREET 
TORONTO, DUT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri- 
leant*, Dr: Andrews’ Female Pille; andm

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning ont tae finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.

Remember the Address :

MERCHANTS! all of Dr. A.'a celebrated remedies for 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
euclosèd. Communications confidential Address 
VL J. Andrews, M.P., Toronto. Ont._________
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The above is from yesterday’s Globe. It 

is, to say it bluntly, that Mr. Cameron has 
been bribed by the telegraph company to 
promote their bill.

It ia a sad statement to make though it 
is an undoubted fact that not only Mr.
Cameron but many other lawyer-members _______
of parliament arc bribed by corporations ____ _
seeking legislation. The mere fact that A gentleman who was in Toronto yestor- 
Mestrs. McCarthy, Kirkpatrick, and day, and whose business has taken him all 
Boultbee rose in their places and denied over the province, says the ^reformers could 
that they had ever received money to prt- carry the next election if they would only 
mote the bills of corporations looked aa if leave the N.F. alone. • 
there waa a nigger in the woodpile some- * *
where. We don’t know fabout the three But “the? n0" he *to
legal member, in question, but we know John Macdonald will be rehirned w,th a 
for a fact that several others have been lar8er ™ionty athl.a back than mrer. 

retained by corporations, allegedly for legal We will do Mr. Blake the justice of Say- 
advice but designedly to promote bills. ing that )ie himself has let this tariff ques

Let us make the case more specific : The tion severely alone for months ; but hi» 
telegraph and cable companies have been iieutenant, Sir Jonah Cartwright, and his 
seeking a good deal of legislation from the j^ged organist, St. Gordon Brown, and 
federal parliament ; the agents of these bills th, other emiUer and over-zealous or- 
approached leading lawyers, members of the ganetteS) the Hamilton Times and the Lon- 
house, and said : “we expect litigation don Advertiser, have been harping on it till 
over this matter of ours, and we wish to people are sick, 
retain you aa a legal adviser ; here is $500 ...
or $1000 as a retainer.” Little or no legal One minute they say it is robbing the 
service was ever given for this consumer ; next they are swearing that the 
money, but the recipients were manufacturer is being ruined ; then that 
generally found active promoters of the tbe farmer is bled to death by monopolists, 
bills of the corporations in question. The Mr Bu^e ifhe i/wisewill check these 

items under “legal expenses’’ in the ac- 0Ter.zeai0US friends-if indeed he considers 
counts of the Dominion and Montreal tele- the Globe hia friend, when it is known as a 
graph companies, and some of the cable certainty that Mr. Brown ia only animated 
companies would startle the public if by one deîir6| to beat Blake. The deposi- 
brought to light and their true inwardness tion o{ Mr- (Mackenzie must be revenged, 
exposed. and to land Mr. Blake on the rocks of a

The lawyer-members mast understand 6weeping parliamentary election defeat is 
that if they cannot sit in the house and what.the ^Wrecker desires in his inmost 
keep their hands clean they are not wanted heart'
there. Too many lawyers are in the house * • *
now ; some of them are there aa a matter of Why then do the Hamilton Times and 
profit to themselves, not in the interest of the London Advert! ser, journals known to 
the country. If lawyer-members consider be loyal Blake organs, consent to hold de- 
it a hardship that they cannot eell their ceptive lights, put into their hands by the 
legal services to whoever cares to retain chief Wrecker in order that the reform 
them they had better stop out of the house, ship may be driven on the rocks. Let 
There are men to be had who will go to them follow Mr. Blake, not St. Gordon 
parliament and transact the public bueinee8 I Brown.

person would with the 
finger, whs h«ih prowr. uw
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find * radical cure certsie.
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246 STEAM DYEING6. C. PATTERSON & CO.'S, KSEiJ. EYRES & SONS,So 4 Adelaide Street, West.
, Palier A Rons. Perth, ■cellaed 

DYERS re THE REKEN.

STEAM DYÉ WORKS
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,'ONT.

Lead r Lane, off King street Bait

FrontODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATORToronto, April 1Î, 1882. CARRIAGES. e^A billBranch•t WB.AT IS CRUSIK?”

To The World ; A few days ago » 
correspondent of yours expressed hie sente 
of necessity to have “crime” defined, leet 
we should lose sight of it altogether, amid 
the turmoil of discussion which is geing on, 
and emerge into that which is the reverse 
of liberty, viz., license. This objection is 
well meant but needless. His creator haa 
not left man without a guide. His voice 
speaks within all as “conscience,” telling 
each, if he be but willing to hear and obey, 
that to injure one’s neighbor is to commit a 
crime. There is no danger that this voice 
will be stifled altogether in this enlightened 
age. The more imminent danger is the 
inauguration of injurious methods ot in
culcating ita teachings upon others, with a 
i§al which resorts unnecessarily to force. 
The puzzle of to-day is. where shall we 
draw tae line between crime which cornea 
under the necessary restriction or penalty 
of man’s legal enactments, and that sin 
whose restriction and penalty is provided 
for by the moral laws on, and from, which 
the universe is framed ? The answer should 
not be difficult either to express or to under
stand in this Christian age. The old testa
ment command “thou shall love thy 
neighbor as thyself,” (Leviticus 19 ehap. 
and 18 ver. ) is interpreted into law, to 
mean “equal freedom to all to exercise 
their faculties, so long as each does not 
interfere with the like liberty in others.” 
Herbert Spencer, in that sentence, merely 
concretes into oue expression the cm 
elusion arrived at by eclightened Juris- 
prudiats. On such basis crimes, are or 
ought to be, divided into two classes, 
the one comprising every forcible intrusion 
u|.on the equal freedom of others : the 
other embracing all attempts, by skill or 
canning, to interfere with that mutual 
freedom of choice which would not consent 
to the action achieved if e truthful state
ment were placed before us and no fraud or 
misrepresentation used. The former elate 
are dealt with by onr criminal, the other 
by our civil code, but are not yet correctly 
discriminated—perhaps never will be, until 
the body politic learns to regard all crime

instolmto

CARRIAGES,and contractor,
Bealdeeee. 161 Lemley

Victoria Street, Toronto.

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers, &c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathero| a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me inoee cleaned, d y 
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Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first entreprit, 
or dyeing silks, etc. 1889, diploma—highest aware the

when . •
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with

execute orders for removal of night soli In a more 
mtiefactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
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WM. DIXON’SMISS CATHARINE G, LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Nixon's 
Ladies' School, tbe City Model School, Ac., has re
sumed her professional duties. Engagements made 
for Public and Drawing-room Reading».

Mr. & Mrs. Dorenwend
—OF THE—

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
s

as 63 & 85 Adelaide et. west, TorontoEMPLOYMENT BUREAU. 1*5 Yonge Street, Toronto,
have just left for New York and Boston to purchase 
anew Stock of Hair, and other fashionable 
GOODS. Due notice will be given of the latest 
novelties in these lines.

The store which was destroyed by fire is now be
ing rebuilt, and will be KE-OPENED on or about 
the 20th of April.

A. DORENWEND,
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

1C5 Yonge Street. Toronto.
BOOTS AND SHOES-

RESTAURANTSINTERNATIONAL FANCY

HOTEL BRUNSWICKEMPLOYMENT BUREAU. KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

CANADIAN MALPEQÜE OYSTERS,or lOBSi
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hot*1121 King Street West,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
XXTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
TV Important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent aroietante in 
every branch of buatneae and profession, and all 
persona with eltuatlone and employment. Principal 
tl. 8. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis Call and see us or lend for 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,
. 1121 King Street, West.

Toronto, Ontario

IPLUMBING ANO GAS FITTINGWM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
J. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITT
109 CHI KVH ST « BET.

;id CHUfiCH STREET,

LATS

II Orders Personally and Prompt y 
u-nml to r19 ^Adelalde/StreetlEast*tf
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PVERTISEMENT8- ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY IABOUND TUB WORLD. MONEY AND TRADE.IRK & KEIZER, .... In Vienna they are making bonnets and 
ladies’ hats of glass. They are intended to 
be worn at the theatre.
...... Archibald Forbes, the “king of war
correspondent»,” left San Francisco far 
Australia on the 8 th inst.
......The celebrated Dr. Jenner gravely
says that many of the ills of life which are 
readily attributed t) alcohol are censed by 
defective drainage.
.... Many of the old names in Dickens 
stories came from Kent, where a man who 
was recently arrested gave bis name as Judas 
Maccabeus Alive.
......There is a rumor in England that the
Princess Beatrice is to be married to the 
Earl of Fife, who . is a handsome, clever 
and unusually agreeable young nun.
......At a donkey show lately held in
Winter palace, Bournemouth, England, 
the animal which played a part in the 
Uber-Ammergau play was the centre of at
traction.
...... The poet Browning is referred to as
one of the moat agreeable companions at the 
dinner table in England. He is fnll ol fnn 
and anecdote, and is the first poet on re
cord whose raiment is always in fashion and 
in the beat taste.
....Queen Sophie of Naples, the heroine 
of Gaete^.i» as accomplished a horsewoman 
as her sister, the empress of Austria. She " 
passed all last winter at Paris breaking 
horses and ponies at the hipiudrome. 
which was closed against the puidic for the 
season.

M) MIXING kxoinkrrs 
: ipx', Manitotia., 
r* yyvuî»' of Inndsbi any p^rl of 
ta i * :tt * distance he 
..... : 1 do well to con 
luAt r*, locality, etc. Mines 
nrr ?

WM. FARLEY. WM. MARA.

BAY STOCK
Reeghl and se Id fer Cash er en margin.

FARLEY & MARA,lANHOBA ! MAhlTOBA I
BItOW.> & CO.,
1 STATE AGENTS.
cited. Office : SU Main «treet,
>. ad^trar.tvix No. Winnipeg. ■T A TVTTFIR OJN nv.F.MBMBRRSOFTHR TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

I TOBAV se Toronto itbir. «

■Rpins* compelled to leave his present premises, for the pur- 
nose of remodelling and rebuilding, ne*w|ll sell his entire 
qtock regardless of prices, as it must be disposed of by 
the 1st July. Having imported an unusually large stock 
this season, not knowing of the change that was to take

serings of all the latest patterns and designs*

Tarent# Stack Market.In d will be pleased to at 
[chase ani sale of property 

; the Northwest. Oorres 
id and promptly answered,
is AXJSirilff,
I ..-TATS ItgOKKR,

Street. Winnipeg;

TORONTO, April 
and 211}, transactions

1, Irannactiens 20,10, at 66, 20 at 66} 
d 174}; Merchants buyers 136}; t 
and 146, transactions 10 at 145} 

and 133, transactions 10, 16 at 188, 6 at 138};
------- *1 168| and 168, transactions 10, 44 at 197},
10 a-. 167}, 10 at 167}, 10 at 168 ; Dominion xu. 
21U} and 210, transactions, 60 at 211, reported, 
60, 60, 50. 20.40, 6v at2.0 xcl; Stand-rd 118and H7}; 
Hamilton buyers, 125; British America, seller* 137; 
Western Assurance Company, 177} ahd 177}, 
transactions 20 at 170}, 20 at 177}; Con
fédération Life Association, buyers 200; Consume! s' 
Gas Cvmpanx, 153 and 152; Dominion Telegraph 
Company, 01} and 02} ; Montreal 
pany. 120 and 127}; Canada Permanent buyers, 
224; Free iod Lean and Savings Company sellers 
183 ; Western Canada lx>an sud Saving 
eel.ere, 20 i; Union oan and Savings Company 
133} and 133}, transactions. 20 at 133}; Canada 
Landed Credit Cnmany, sellers 131 ; Building A 
Uem A«»-elution it 7 and 106; Imperial *avings <nd 
Investment Company, 113 and 112}: Farmers’ Loan 
and Savings Company sellers 129} ; London and 
Canadian Loan and Aid Company 141} and 141; 
National Investment Company, 110} and 100}; Peo
ples’ Loan, 112} and 111}; Real hstate Loan and 
Debenture Company 10i>} and ICO ; London < nd 
Ontario, buyers, 115 ; The Land Security Company 
buyers 144} transactions 25 at 144}; Manitoba Loan 
Company 127 and 1.6; Huron and Erie selle » 160}; 
Dominion Savings and Loan, 122 and 12u ; Ontario 

and Deb . sellers 133} ; latadian -avinas and 
Loan, sellers 131}; Lmdon oan, sellers 115; Hamil 
ton Provident sellers 130; Brant Lo -n and Savings 
Society, buye s lt»3 ; Ontario Investment Associa
tion, buyers 133}; British Canadi in Lo n and 
lnveetme t Aasotdatio -, buyers 103; Agricultural 
Loan and Savings Company, buyers 121.

17.—Banks—Montreal, 212 
10, 20, 10 at 211}, Ontario 67 

: Toronto 
Commerce 
; Imperial

and 66 
176 au
145} 
138} a 
Feder

ATORS ETC-
Telegraph Com-

I. ELLIOTT & C0„ i
Company

;14
s and Investors. I.l

NE MANITOBA. v

^ Onmpfet^aiwl^^is^repare^to ^ow o^^the^’InesiPstockaiirthe^City^A^w'arifc

vou can buy the Tweed and make them for. He is prepared to receive offert, toi u 
Lots from the Trade, as his whole stock must be sold out.

Agricultural Hall, cor. Queen & Yonge sts. Toronto.

[l fou fuient al Valua- 
of all property in 

llaiiitoba towns and 

ll of farm property tn 
lanitoba.
ill Report* furnished 
I intending investors, 
d for non-residents, 
in Bed River conn- 

spondenee solicited, 
derate.

i....A man it. Florida hired a negro to eat 
a thousand oranges, saving the seeds f..r 

ptvpose of planting. The negro 
thought he had an easy thing, but. at the 
end of the first day succumbed. His score 
was ninely.three.
...... An army of blackbirds completely de
stroyed a twenty-acre field of corn at Sum
ter, G a., a few days ago, taking only one 
afternoon to complete their work of de
struction. It was impossible to drive 
them off, as they would fly from one sec
tion of the field to another.

.«

the P. JAMIESON, r

Montreal Stock Markets. TOBACCOS ETC.MONTREAL, April 17. (Torino kamt -Broke- 
Mentraal 311} and 311}, sales 270 « 211 

to Bank 07} and 06} ; Banque du Peuple 
90} ; Moleeu's Bank asked 126}; Bank of Toronto 
177 iuid 172 ; Merchant1*4 and 1«S}, sale. 76 »t 
133, Set 143, 76 at 134 ; Bank of Commerce 146} 
and 144}; Montreal Te’egraph company 129} end 
UM.asln 449 at 129 ; Richelieu end Ontario Navi
gation compeny 61} end 61, tales 26 et 61} ; City 
Thseenfw Ksilwey 1401 end 1454 ; Montresl Gee 
Compeny 166 eed 166 ; Ontario Investment 138 end

-------------

The International Throat and Lcng 
Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto. A body of French and 
English physicians are in charge. Great 
reformation in medical science. The spiro 
meter, the wonderful invention of Dr. M. 
Souviellle of Montreal, and ex aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys medi
cal properties direct to the seat of the die- 
ease, has been proved in the leading hospi- 
tals of Europe to be indispensable for the 
cure of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchi
tis. asthma and lung disease. Dr. Sou- 
vielle and a body of English and French 
surgeons and physidbius are in charge of 
this most scientific institution on this con
tinent. We wish country practitioners who 
have not had eullicient practice to distin
guish the different forms of lung disease to 
bring their patients to our institute, and 
we will give them free advice. This in- 
stitu'e has been organized by this body of 
scientific men to place Canada in a position 
to compete on scientific views with any pari 
of Europe, and to protect the people from 
the hands of insignificant men. Dr, Sou- 
viell’s spirometer and its preparations, were 
invented after long and careful pxpela
ments in chemical analysis and u 
hundreds of cases to prove its effect's. He 
has the sole right in France, England, the 
United SUtea and Canada. Last ye 
10(10 letters of thanks were received from 
all parts of Europe, Canada and America 
for the wonderful cures performed by the 
Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading people 
of this country given as references. Write 
or call at the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto, and you will be received by 
either of the surgeons. Consultations free 
to physicians and sufferers. Call or write, 
inclosing stamp for pamphlet giving full 
particulars fr.-e .

L 0nj
92 and

tf

l L WAYS. I

estaM’j ....Mill Constance F. Woo Ison's novel
ette, “ The Street of Hyacinth, ” which will 
be published in the May and Jane num
bers of the Century, is said to treat of the 
life of an American girl abroad, but in the 
author's own original way, and not at all 
as any other writer has pictured her.
.......Postmaster Gener.il Howe has removed

E.STRACHAN COX
ISTOCK BROKER. iitNo. 86 King St. East, Toronto,

ITOBA. Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commissi on.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton * Co.. Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for eeeh or on margin.

Receives legrsph quotations of the New tore, 
Chicago end Montreal markets, dally reports end 
financial papers.

d<
from employment in the money order 
bureau at Washington Mrs. Wilcox, s 
daughter of Andrew Jackson Donelson and 
a grandniece of President Jackson. She 
was born in the white house while her 
father was the president’s private secretary.
.........Firing the cans* is a revenge adopted
by vindictive negroes in the Antilles, end it 
is very difficult to detect the guilty. This 
ha 'pened in Sants Cruz in 1877. A map 
marks 1 with red spots showed the destroy
ed estates. Scarce one escaped, end the is
land has not yet recovered from the ca
lamity.
......The estimated total length of all the
sub-marine telegraph cables in the world is 
62.100 miles, and their money value is 
computed at $200,000 000. According to 
the estimates of a French statistician the 
total length of all the telegraph wires at 
present laid is sufficient to reach forty-eix 
times around the world.
.......Mrs. Greillo, a woman of rare talent in
societv, has just died in England. She 
knew many of the eminent literary men 
living, and It Is said that even Carlyle, 
when with her, would relax from his giim- 
neas and say “exuberant creature or 
“curioaa phenomenon.” Both Mr. Tenny
son and Mr. Swinburne were attached to 
her," -
....Berlin, Germany, has a negro colony 
of about sixty persons, many of whom went 
from America though others are natives 
of Africa and arrived direct. With one ex
ception thev are employed as servants. One 
is a servant to Prince Charles. Many of 
them have not only acquired the Geman 
language, but are said to use the real Ber
lin dialect. Three have married white 
girls.
......To the enormous mass of artillery al
ready in her possession Germany is con
stantly adding more. Since 1871 Prussia 
alone has added 2000 guns to her stock. 
Many of them are of the heaviest calibre. 
The destination of a large portion of the 
new guns is the fortresses on the Ruwian 

. frontier. In each of these strongholds there 
are great parks of field and siege guns 
ready for immediate notion in case of war.
...... Lanza, the late Italian statesman, was
told one day that one of the .Roman the
atres was giving a piece containing

of the cardinals. Lan s%

fa i ;
bial Colonist Train will leave the 
h- for Winnipeg and the North* I
ty, 19th April, 1888.
bonist Trains have been arranged 
e of intending settlers and will be 
the end of April.

carried over the Great Weetern 
1 ting lines in first class care and

Strain and Frod ace.
TORONTO, April 17. — Call /^eat
m & o2^^«on^k,»|t.h46e35bMid' 

The receipt, of grain end other produce were 
very small at the market to-day, farmer» being busy 
•eeding. One load of fall wheat offered and Bold at 
91 30, which was all the grain received. Bay in 
•mall supply and firm, with sales of 16 loads at $10 
to 91*66 Straw quiet and «Wady at 97 50 per ion 
for tw. loads. Dairy produce In small receipt an* 
unchanged.
Wheat, fall 91 27 to 91 *0 Potatoee.bg 1 20 to 1 M 

do coring 1 30 to 1 34 Apples, brl 2 60 to 4 00 ioSSS? 117k 1 19 Cabbage.dx. 0 76 to 1 00 
flariey^- 0 82 to 0 09 Turnips, bag 0 40 to 0 45 
Oata ; ... 0 46 to 0 47 Beane.bu ... 2 25 to 2 36
pM ...........« 78 to 0 82 Onion», bag.. 1 20 to 1 26
rÎ?.......... 0 80 to 0 82 CauIlH'r.dot... 0 00 to 0 00
Clover seed 4 76 to 4 90 Chicken#,pair 066 to 0 79 
b*g bd qrs 8 00 to 9 50 fowls, pair... 0 70 to 0 80 
dofére are 6 00 to 7 60 Ducks, brace 0 on to 0 00 Mutton ** 9 «0 to 10 00 Partriige “ 0 00 to 0 00

Veroiaon * ' 00 00 to 00 00 Geeee . ... 0 00 to 0 00 
11 ire 0 00 to 0 00 Turkeys .... 1 60 to 2 60

Lamb.......... 9 60 to 10 60 Butter.lb. rile 0 26 to 0 27
VmI 9 00 to 10 00 do dairy .. 0 18 to 0 2- 

ioo'ltVsMu, 8 76 Eggs, fresh.. 0 16 to 0 1(1Carro.’bag 0 70 to 6° 12 ÎE'—IoSrol225 

iffl n —Flour— Receipt*04% brl*

sæsêSraSSsS
mbrts.mmgt&«™- at 98 75; 125 brl,do at 98 60;

April l?î heat—No 2 red$1 40} for 
eaak and $1 4('}fnr April, 8140 for May,61 87} for 
JuSe, 81 18 for July, 81 131 for August. Corn, 
high mixed 70c, No 2 78c for cash, 77)cor Apnh 
77o asked for Ju-ie, 70}c asked for July, onto
"DCTRO^ApriMT-tt No 1 white, 8184

«
August, 81 06 for the year.

OSWEGO N. Y., April 17 — Wheat steady, 
whUestataat 91 89, rid state at «144. .Corn un
change-1, No. 2 weetern at 86c. Gate quiet.No-J

Saî“ï™îS Js?-S»»”.V.
K 76W AÏu^rVÉl60toNew York. Uke receipt. 
Wheat 16,490 bushel», oata 16,000 busheis. barley 
26,00# bushels, rye 3400 bushels, lumber,1»138’®00,

SlrW4ta ta 49a8d. London—Fair arerage red

«si-»1

60,<

waniui nMUUI M.TBBKS !

«^datibg ^n„<^8cu wuisuyws stîo’rHibG 

ïïîmttt.7 There is nota mother on earth who has

S^nttaïhrtarte, 4“ is the prescription of one

SaliriaftJsss-ssr-

.i f

TWIN-NAVYin

ihl Cars are attach* 
rains.

over

( of the Company will accompany 
i«s to Winnipeg
[ ulare see small bills or apply to 
\ • Station Masters or Agente.

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

^2^ The BIG 10s5 PLUG of 
Pare Virginia Smoking Tobacco

•nger Agent.

ERTAKER8.

north west properties-RAW, Undertaker.
213 queen Street East, oppo- 1

Vaughan, Dennis & Go.,
Tn êk 1PBT_ 637 Queen street I 

supplied in First-Class style I 
ates. The best Hearse in To- j 
1e communication with all parts |

.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
250 Ontario 

TOLEDO HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO, HATS AND CAPS.ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.CIGARS-
» Toronto Street, Toronto. SPRING HATSI..raiinusrBrCASE & CO.

DED TO NIGHT AND DAY. lama Cigar Store. 161 BAY ST., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
prise for Artiflcal legs and arms in 
the Dominion of Canada for 
181. „ ,

Send for Circular. ____

HEAD OFFICE
1T,TXWMEDICAL. Afate MedicalDispemry WINNIPEG.

M. MCCONNELL,ilished I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
NTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews* Puri* 
la. Dr. Andrews* Female Pills; and 
Dr. A.'s celebrated remedies for 
e diseases, can be obtained at he 
isary Circulars Free. All letters 
r, without charge, when stamp is 
inications confidential Address 
M.0..Toronto. Ont.

Nil*MANITOBA LANDS Importer and wholesale dealer in

’ FINE LIQUORS AND CICARS. V

VAUGHAN, DENNIS, & Ce., 
ot Winnipeg, have established 
local agencies in nearly every 
townof importance In Ontario 
where the sale of Manitoba 
properties is madea specialty. 
This Arm are now doing the 
largest land business of any 
private corporation in the 
world. Head office for On 
tario, 4 Toronto street, To 
ronto.

NEW STYLES,SOLE AGENT FOR

Geo. Goulet’s (Reims) Celebrated 
Champagnes.

RUhàOHtCURED
This new Trim adepts itseli to til 
positions of the boo/, PrOSSOS
Back the Intestines as a 
person would with the f finger. With light pressure th« 

' Henu* w held securely day «nd 
and a rad'cai cure certain.

5i«cense
œoVMx&S.igh.
only one ounce. 2d, Perfect ventila^tlonjtlr drcuHteefreelv under pad 
8d, Constant pressure. In speaking 
thé tongue acts as a valve In the

_____I A!;:r^N”uSiTpS"?be

lülüllffefl
ElESi'llsS

!SkS®&“Vi

NEW STYLES,
NEW STYLES.

1 Dealers will do well when in the cit> to call and 
nspect the largest stock in the Dominic. Over

■ âSSySrasasasahj.
cardniaU ; but, sfter you’ve made amende.
I authorize yen to insert* scene in which 
yon can abuse me aa much as you please .
And with this he dismissed the manager.
...... The Rhode Island legialatnre has pass
ed a bill regulating the sale of goods on the 
instalment plan, and the signature of the 
governor i. regarded as certain. Tlu> busi
ness has been conducted in that state, as 
elsewhere, on the basis of ‘^ ownerehip 
remaining with the «aller until thebuyer 
haa completed the payments. Hereafter 
the purchase will be legally consummated 
when a third of the price h“h?*nP?'^ 
and thereafter the merchant « Je mixes 
the goods, must pay back all that he haa 
received, lees interest and damages.

.There is much confusion in the English 
theatrical world at thia moment Every 
body lay» claim to everything, and nobody 
can Drove the claim. Mr. Barnard haa a

°Jme m-u
Susses
;?r-:rr æs1 s t,.r ««nr nasty romanes of
■•Mirth.• luni«d into • mmiy

sAîaSïiÿï»»
of hi. “Oliver Twist. ,
.......“A recent painful case of derth cauwd_ ANTI U«U*K row»***
by a hypodermic injection of morp s ^nk that removes the ef-
»av« the London Lancet, “direct» attentio ^ liquor and over-drinking. They

atî^SÎSsSSfS asst zxzgzsik ^ “"SsTTS S,V*W. as J», ares*

Sts* T5TX.M w “ ZÿütfSSt. 4»V- 1
unr.’’

«• IBS&
^l^HUthoriy ONE MILLIONto ** th* greainW

I
Emjy. durmèU and chm+

Cigars (imported and domestic) at priceeJ[bom six 
teen dollars and upwards.

■•e. Ssve yw m<*ey US yeugetWsas.t,w*rBs*«s8,sw I

2-4-6
IRIAOES. M. MCCONNELL,

40 & 48 Kina St. East Toronto.

Yanghan, Dennis & Co. BOOKS

Canadian Edncatianal Ssnes. !■
have opened a branch of their Winnipeg office under 

the immediate attention of one of the 
numbers of the firm, at All the Latest Styles constant

ly arriving and kept 
soon as produced.

SCOTTS
MAR M ION

HARDWARE.NO. 9 TORONTO ST. in stock asamine Li.rge Stock 
ot fine WEST END

9 *
where ll-ts of from 25,000 to 7M» aerMof wjd 
lands will be found. Lots in every town plot in the 
province for sale.

MONEY INVESTED.
Send 3c stamp for list._______

With Introduction and Notes;
PRECEDED BY

Critical Notes on English 
Metrical Romance,

-AND—

I
bottle.AT 246

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.SSSISsEi
rtrenrth of MT rttar “firtr or hH1d, for mw

at 26 eeale a tattte.

!IXON’S. Tinipii hpirl;. ISTIFF HATS FROM $100 DP.JUST RECEIVED,
A large lot of Ruby, Blue and 

Enamelled Glass»

Builder’s and General Hard
ware in all lines.

SCOTT AND HIS PERIOD ;
tide fit, vest. Tnrento By T. C. L. ARMSTRONG, M.A , L.L.B.,

Of Oegoode Hall, Barrister-at-Law ; Late Modern 
Language Master, Collegiate Institute, Hamilton.

TORONTO :

A number of choice pieces of 
Winnipeg Property for sale,

TERMS REASON

AURANTS

Call and see them before pur
chasing elsewhere.

BRUNSWICK
0ÀHADIAH PUBLISHINB COKPAHY

(LIMITED). 2*

INSPECTION INVITED :
ABLEO STREET WEST,

xt Mail Office).
ked Lot of the Celebrated VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO. W. C. CAMPBELL,

Managing Director. COME AND SEE ME.

J. 1» BIRD
IALPEQUE OYSTERS, U TORONTO ST. TORONTO,

SEND A LIST OF ANY FANCY POOPS.k.v from Prince Edward Island 
try them. PROPERTY SPECTACLESGEO. BROWN,
La ♦ of the Ameiicar Hot*

HOTELS. J.F.MUIR&CO.,YOU WANT SOLD TOAND OASFITTINO of:— r ROSSIN HOUSE
C. POTTER. Opticim.. raaSSg

31 KING STREET BAST. TORONTO. HAR „ Ie,9H
HENRY J. NOLAN,c|irk ■«

TAFGHAN, DENNIS & CO..O’NEIL,
AM AND QASFITT

• TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

With price and terms. They advertise all proper- 
I t|M placed In their heed» for laie through all the

legal agesoiet.
61 KING STREET WEST. t

I Make, as sillty of giving an east fit so that he 
WUI not t the eye. Z0 .veers' sxp*n«nc- "111 il Visit ET.

r.M..nv und Prompt y
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TEMPERANCE COLONIZATION SOCIETY.JUti EF LOCALS.

Parkdale is il cfeetecl with vag. dogs.
There ni n«> business at Osgoode hall

yesterday.
Commander Finley, R.N., is a ('nest at 

the Queen's.
Two drunks recuperated in the cells of 

No. 1 during 1 ast night.
Hon. Alex. .Mackenzie, who has been in 

the city since Saturday, left for Ottawa 
last night.

Wintercorbyn’e- brick yard, Leslevitle, 
will commence operations this morning. 
This is very early.

Messrs. F. Wilson and C. G. McBeth 
have been appointed auditors for the Park- 
dale mechanics' institute.

Mr. Man ville of Mimvillo A Brown sold 
forty lots in Nelsonville (Mercer's survey) 
for $70 a lot. Private sale.

The work of ceds r block-paving St. 
Patrick street from Huron to Spadina 
avenue commencée this morning.

Billy Cooney for being disorderly in St. 
Andrew’s hall and as saulting P. C. Davie 
was locked up in No. 3 last night.

Peter Henarty was arrested by P. C. Cox 
on a warrant, laat night, for assaulting his 
wife Charlotte and lodged in No. 2.

Mr. Alex. Jacques of Ottawa passed 
through the city yesterday on his way to 
Chicago, where he joins 'the Big U.S. 
circus.

Mr. Gladstone and Ike Meek af Kerala* 
tie*. •

A writer hi a London sootety paper, call
ed England, dabble* e little in theology, 
and the result of his cogitation is •• fol
lows :

In the thirteenth chapter of the book of 
revelation» the last verse it thus written : 
"Here is wisdom. Let him that hath 
understanding count the number of the 
beast, for it is tbo number of a man, and 
his number is six hundred three eoore and 
six." Every letier in the Greek alphabet 
represents a n in her, and a simple addition 
sum may be made out of the following 
name : i

IDA GREELEY.
Deal* ef the Great Sew Werk Jearaallal'a 

Unaskter.
' (Xexnaext:

Mrs. Id* Greeley Smith, the eld eat 
daughter of Horace Oreely, died at her 
home in Chappaqua on Tuesday. Mrs. 
Smith was thirty years of age, and left three 
small children—Horace, age five years, 
Gabrielle, age two years, and an infànt 
daughter. She was one of the five children 
ot Horace Greeley, her younger sister Ga
brielle being the only survivor. One brother 
and three sisters of Horace Greeley are now 
living—Nathan Barnes Greeley, whose 
home is at Clymer, Chautauqua county, 
N.Y., being the brother. Mrs. Smith 
was four years a student at the 
convent of the Sacred Heart, Msn- 
hattanville. It
institution that she was baptized and con* 
firmed iis a Roman Catholic, and ever after 
she was a devout communicant of the 
church.

After the death of Mr. Greeley much 
publicity was given to the financial affairs 
of the family, more particularly on account 
of the large sum of money which he had, 
with characteristic generosity, loaned to 
Cornelius J. Vanderbilt, who so recently 
shot himself at the Glenham hotel This 
indebtedness amounted, principal and in
terest, to more than $81,000. In the 
Tribune of April 9, 1879, the following 
card was published :—

The mon ay loaned by our father, Horace Greeley, 
to Mr. C. J. Vanderbilt, amounting in all, principal 
and Interest to over $81,000. much cf which nad 
been outlawed, has been paid in full by Mr. O. J. 
Vanderbilt, thereby fully justifying the faith 
father placed in him. Ida Gbiklst Smite,

Gabrielle Grrklzt.

tINCORPORATED MARCH 14, 1882

THIRD$8,8!) 7,080.. $^000^000. Lu,nd Subscription, -

Settlers this seieon will have special advantages aa to location of lands. He company are now com- 
iiletihg arrangements for their «ret excursion early Id May next. Intending settlers should communicate 
with us at once, stating how many members of their fsmiliea will go, and what amount of accommodotlon 
will be required for live stock ana ether effeeM. end whether they wish to go by rail to the terminus of 
of C.P.R., and (hence bv their own conveyanoesacroee the country, or by boat from Winnipeg.

Buildings will be erected on the'iite of our i reposed city at Moose Woods, on the South Saskatchewan, 
and rented at a nominal pries as temporary résidences for farmer» and others until they can build for 
themselves, or may be used during the coming winter, or they may be purchased by mechanics, etc , desir
ing to settle In the town. ___ ,

The company will endeavor to send In such supplies aa the settlers may require, to be furnished at

Capital. --

iSlH I great

IM
RED0 3 1

. L
A
D

cost. INS Over WOO circulars hare Just been sent out to onr subscribers, giving fall Information. Those not

Free Town Lota In onr proposed city, with the uae In any case of the 
three adjoining lot» for garden purposes until needed, will be allotted, to the flrst 100 actual settlers on the 
same -they subscribing now with $10 security to be refunded If they 

Wanted—Immediately—a small flat bottomed river steamer of 10<
Wanted—SOO canvas tente of various sizes; Tenders received for supply of material or complete. 
Wanted—Tender* fer the erection at Mooee Woods and other pointe on the South Saskatchewan, 200 

small houses about 18x24 (with plans and specification»), all to be completed by the 1st of October next, and 
the total cost not to exceed 180,00a.
« Important—All persons wishing to settle this season nnder our auspices 
most favorable terms. If more than two millions of sere» in this Colony i 
tided for by us In another Grand Colony.

A few more half sections of the First Third reserve will be sold at $8 per acre ; also, a few early choice* 
In the popular subscription (being foreMtsof subscribers not qealifled to bold lands ;) price, $2.60 per acre. 
Those subscribing low first fer these choices to have priority of such forfeited choices.

All communication ahou'd he addressed to the Head On ce, 114 and 116 King street w**t, Toronto ; 
those concerning settlement to W. P. Page, Superintendent Immigration. Tenders, a* above, to A. Far
ley, Superintendent of Supplies ; or in either case to the General Manager.

April 14th, 1882.
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666GLADSTONE 
There can be no mistake that the un- 

happy premier’s name ie the number ot the 
beast. By referring to a Greek grammar 
any one may eaiitfy himself of the entire 
accuracy of the ab eve figures. Mr. Glad
stone is himself a student of theology, and 
ef Greek.

1/
will be provided for on the 

are required they will be pro-

The Upper Liners.
It is again announced in Montreal that 

all the negotiations have been again broken 
off for the gale of the upper line of boats 
of the Richelieu company. The Messrs 
Luut are in Montreal making arrangements, , 
it is said, for some of the boats of the St. 
Lawrence Stcun Navigation company of 
that city to nut in opposition between 
Quebec and Montreal to the Richelieu com
pany.

¥

Mise Cooke'» millinery establishment, 
Parliament stieet, was brokem into on Sun
day night and several dollars’ worth of goods 
carried off.

A bazaar for the benefit of the Roman 
Catholic church of Uxbridge, opens in St. 
Andrew’s hall in this city to-morrow, and 
will continue till Friday.

J. ALPH LIVINGSTON,
General Manager-

GEO- MACLEAN ROSE,
PraM»l.

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.
For the a< 

buyers attend 
will in jfater 
and closed at 
10 p.m.'

WM. MURDOCH & CO.POLICE COVHT YESTERDAY.

William Corry was lined $2 and cost» for 
striking George Newman.

For depositing a load of coal on the side
walk on Denison avenue, John Mhlley was 
fined $2 without costs or ten days.

Samuel Pie, pleaded guilty and was fined 
$2 without costs for leaving his horse un
tied on the street.

William Henry, for shooting off a cata
pult on the street was lined $2 or two hours 
in the cells.

Mathew Meyers, pleaded guilty to having 
stolen two purses containing $1.90 from R. 
Russucll. He was sent down for ten days.

Levi Twinski was charged with desecra
tion of the Sabbath by following hie usual 
calling as a shoemaker. He explained that 
he observed the Jewish Sabbath. The 
magistrate discharged Mm with a caution.

The following cases were remanded till 
to-day: Eliza Thomas for

Jame* Hollingshead jumped from a 
second-storey window on Berkeley street 
yesterday morning whole laboring under 
D.-T.’s, and broke one ot his legs.

The pupils of Dr. W. W. Ogeden in the 
Queen street Methodist church have pre
sented that gentleman with an address and 
a silver tea service and urn valued at $13.).

Where ii Tom Thumb’s carriage, the little 
horses and the little coachman of yore Î 
The government wanted about $800 duty 
on them and eo they were left in the United 
States.

A meeting in the interest of Hon. A. 
Mackenzie will be held at Callender hall, 
Leelierflle, on Friday next, when Mr. A.. 
F. Jury end otfcer speakers will address the 
electors.

The “Critique" hold their last masquer- 
ade party for the season, in Allien hall 
to-night, and judgt ng from those who have 
expressed their irtentione of attending it 
will be a , grand enccese. Fully tour hun
dred invitations have been iaeued.

The Hamilton authorities sent an old 
blind man named George Ashton to this 
city on Saturday, and gave the conductor 
on the train 'instructions to hand him 
to the police. The police magistrate thought 
that tail was too cheekey and sent him 
back yesterday morning.

The executive committee met yesterday 
afternoon and recommended for adoption 
by the council of the reports of the board 
of works and property committee. Some 
discussion on charging the island ferry 
passengers on their arrival at the island 
took place, but no action was taken in the 
matter, so it will probably not amount to 
anything.

Ex-Mayor Morrison wUl be presented 
with a portrait of himself and address next 
Wednesday evening in the council chamber. 
Mr. Morrison has resolved to present the 
gift to the city council to be hung in the 
chamber, and no doubt there will be a large 
gathering of bis old friends to do honor 
once more to one who elways had at heart 
the honor of hie native city, Toronto.

At the funeral ot Mies Lizzie Murphy, a 
member of the sodality of St. Patrick’» 
parish, who died last Thursday and was 
buried on Sunday, six young ladies of the 
sodality, dressed in black with white veils, 
acted as pall-bearers and carried the coffin 
to St. Patrick’s church, the building being 
crowded to the doors. After the ceremony 
tae funeral proceeded to St. Michael’s ceme
tery, |where the remains were interred.

A little child belonging to Mrs. Turner 
of No. 65 Hackney street was suffering 
from bronchitis last Friday. Dr. Fisher 
was called in and prescribed for it. After 
taking the third dose of medicine the child 
fell asleep and remained so for twenty-four 
hours, when Dr. Woodhouee was called in, 
but he waa not ancceasful in waking the 
child and it subsequently died. Dr. 
Johnston decided not to hold an inquest.

- A Hippy Family.
(Frvimh, Mlltun CUumpinn.)

Some boys, playing in the wood* near 
Carlisle lately, found several yotiug tqui- 
rela and brought them home. Their mo- 
tber, not wishing to be bothered with them, 
threw them to the cat, which was then 
nursing several kittens ; but instead of de
vouring the squirrels as, is generally the 
case in such instance, she immediately 
adopted them into her family, in which they 
appear to enjoy life exceedingly.

9
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Land Surveyors,! Land Brokers, 
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TAINS.

LONG FELLOW’S LAST POEM.

(From the Atlantic \Jor May.)
TRAVELLER.

Why dost thou wildly rush End roar,
Mad River, O Mad River?

Wilt thou not panic and cease to pour 
Thy hurrying, headlong waters o’er 

This rocky shelf forevef ?
* ^

secret trouble etira thy breast ?
Why all this fret and flurry? 

hou not know that what is best

AL.™
Depot, Queen-

ulting Mary
Oakley, Mary Oakley for assaulting Mrs. 
Thomas, John Chapman, Thomas Broom 
and John Broohead charged with Stealing
lea l piping.

The members of this firm are qualified by many years 
residence In the country and by their railway connections

tion.AHKto offer the best values to intending Investors.
Grand Central Depot.

If yon wish to see your wife or daughter 
wear well-fitting handsome foot-gear you 
should examine the large new stock just 
opened out by Messrs, Kennedy & Fortier, 
at their store, 186 Yonge street to be here
after known as the Grand Central Depot. 
Both members of the firm are well known 
in Toronto, understand their business, and 
are determined to do everytMng in their 
power to merit public patronage. The 
store has been especially fitted for their 
trade, is large and well lighted
and Ins special accomodation Tor
customers who wish to try on goods. Half 
the purchase of a pair of boots depends on 
theTit, and buyers are sure to patronize 
shops where such facilities are offered. 
The stock has been selected from all the 
beet factories in the country, and embraces 
everything in ladies’ gentlemen and chil
dren’s foot wear. Messrs. Kennedy A For
tier also carry a large assortment of trunks, 
valises and that class of goods. They will 
be happy to meet their old 
make new ones.

AMUSEMENTS. A’£"What HATS AND OARS.
Dost t
In this too restless world is rest 

From over-work and worry ?
«BAND OPERA BOUSE.

Manager.

over
LOODB DI

four quarts, W « 
next the DbaStni

O. B. SHEPPARD,
THE RIVER.

What would'et thou in these mountains seek, 
O stranger from the city ?

Is it perhaps some foolish freak 
Of thine, to put the words I speak 

Into a plaintive ditty ?

TRAVELLER.

Ye* ; I would learn of thee thy song,
With all its flowing numbers,

And in a voice ae freeh and strong 
As tliine is, sing it all day long.

Ami hear it in my slumbers.

THE RIVER.

A brooklet nameless and unknown 
Was I at firs , resembling 

A little child, that all alone 
Comes venturing down the stairs of stone, 

Irreselute and trembling.

Later, by wayward fancies led,
For the wide world I panted ;

Out of the forest dark and dread 
Across the open fields I fled.

Like one pursued and haunted.

ITO N I G HT, F°Lhsv.

to new at tiff 1
Wellington ‘

The Celebrated Reader and Elocutionist, H .1Miss Agnes Abbott Houghton, ttiamily v 

Glondry.
FROM BOSTON SCHOOL OF ORATORY. 

Entire change of program to-morrow evening.
Box plan now open.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Aldrich and 

Parsloe in MY PARTNER.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
H. R. JACOBS.

COMMEXCIN6 APRIL 17th.
THIS WEEK ONLY, every afternoon and evening, 

the Original and only r. ,

O TO F
It ever}™— 
to. 69 Adelede

8£&aZMIZEUSTS
BOYS’ AND 

CHILDREN’S

MANAGER.
Sherbouroe.

OHUMBU 
the highestN

men’s
West.GEN. TOM THUMB,

Wife and entire troupe. Unique Parlor Entertain 
ment, every afternoon and evening. Admission 10 
cents. Parquette and dress circles 20 cents. Doors 

open, afternoon at 1.80, evening at 7. 23466 f '■ I Oerifromfriend» and to 64 and

SEE THE WHALE. Send lor

nan
Jaml»o’* Love at First Sight,

(Prom the N. Y. Sunday Tribune.)
J umbo was introduced to his fellow cap

tives at the Madison Square Garden jester 
day afternoon. When the performance 
was over and the immense crowd had de*

id my arms, I sang aloud,
My voice exultant blending 

With thunder from the passing cloud, 
The wind, the forest bent and bowed, ANDERSON’S BRASS BAND material known.The rush of rain descending.

I heard the distant ocean call, 
Imploring and entreating ; 

Drawn onward, o’er this rocky wall 
I plunged, and the loud waterfall 

Made answer to the greeting.

T L RAW1AT THE

FELT HATScc 09

3Ksparted, eighteen elephant» of various sizes 
were led into the eouth ring and ranged in 
a line on the eouth side. Queen w*s not 
there,aa she had already received the honor 
of an introduction to tbe-distinguished for
eigner, and Pilate was abeeot, his surly dis
position and unauly temper unfitting him 
for good society. The elephants being all 
arranged according to their rank, Jumbo 
ca ne slowly into the ring, accompanied 
by hia keeper. When the elephants saw 
the huge mountain of flesh, swaying from 
side to side, coming down the track, there 
wrs a momentary thrill of surprise along 
the liae. Une or two of the yonngeet ele
phants gave audible evidence of their 
agitation. They were quickly frowned 
down by the older ones, and the whole 
p,rty put on a most dignifi-rd and serene 
appearance. As Jumbo passed along lip 
was greeted with uplifted trunks. He re
turned the salute and shook trunks with 
the party in a friendly but rather bortd 
manner. After exchanging civilities with 
Jumbo, an elephant would run his trunk 
along the monster’e back One ill» 
bred little elephant, not used to good so
ciety, gave his tail a pull just a» he got 
past, and then looked innocent and appear
ed to be searching intently for peanuts in 
the sawdust. There wrs no sign of fear 
among the elephants, and Jumbo seemed to 
consider the whole thing 11 an awful bore, 
you know,” until he came to the elepahtine 
damsel Baby. When he saw her, he stop
ped, and reaching out his trunk just touch
ed her and diew it back again, all the time 
looking at her in a most interested and lov
ing manner. It was evidently a case of love 
ai first sight. Baby was naturally thrown 
into a flutter of excitement, but she man- 
aped to keep upja decent appearance of coy
ness. She finally coneented,however,to shake 
trunks with her admirer, and after awhile 
Bowed herself to be caressed, even goiug 
so far as to return her lover's endearments. 
The other female elephants present 
sr-auduLzed, and wound their trunks to
gether as if saying : "Oh, the bold-faced 
thing, did you ever !”

Jumbo w as walked up and down the line 
several times, the elephants doing their best 
to attract his attention as he passed. But 
lie had eyes only for Baby, and when at 
length they weie all started around the 
track tliat giddy damsel ran on ahead, dis
daining to walk will) the others, so proud 
was she, apparently, of her gigantic lover. 
When Jumbo was finally led oat of the ring 
to bis stable, he cast a lingering look over 
his shou'der that gave evidence that he had 
ceased to mourn for his English Alice.

0
fashionable ares 
No. 10 Rlchyaol 
Tonne, Toronte 
ladies cut hair

Men call me Mail, and well they may, 
When, full of rage and trouble, 

I buret my banks of sand and clay, 
And ew

Open « a m. to Id p.ni.
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JT ED bye* 
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SHAVING PARLORweep their wooden bridge away, 
Like withered reede or stubble. Our spring importation is tunc 

open. We invite all purchasers 
to see our Stock, which for style, 
variety. and value never was 
equalled in Toronto.

OIL D DOLLY V ARDEN. ronto.Now go and" write thy little rhyme,
Ae of thine ospi creatine. 

Thou eeeet the day Is pa t its prime ; 
I can no longer waste my time ; 

mills are tired

T> OOFING ! 
tV Roofing i 

1HBON, 9| t<—
CAPTAIN JACK «about opening a flpe 

Shaving Parlor for the west end. . _
of waiting.TheThe Bureau of statistics.

Aid. U. Donovan, B. A., of Hamilton, 
visited Toronto on Saturday last and had 
an interview with Hon. O. Mowat. Mr. 
Donovan declined the position in the bu
reau of statistics which had been offered 
him. Mr. Donovan hail iu the first place 
consented to accept the position in conse
quence of the urgency of his friends, but on 
fully considering the subject he did not 
wish so withdraw from the separate schools 
of Hamilton, where he had spent eo many 
years endeavoring to further the cause of 
education.

246 W,fe
sorts of a porting] 
Ordered caitm 
Oorders by nudljSILK HATS.HOT AND COLD BATHS.pcjim ^t^Queen^tree^JVcst^ neaMJenls/inAvemie.

GENTS FURNISHINGS Christy’s, Woodrow’s, 
Lincoln & Bennett’*, $4.5» 

to $7.00.
Knox’s and other celebrated 
American styles, $5 to $6.5»

and mm GbûmhI
—8 to 10 a-m-, 1 
TVB. O. B. ai 
\ J NER Vot 
rente
jÿjïEïcïrF

trie).
“ MEDICO,”

125 Yonge Street, i

FELT HATS. ■ etc.
Nearest

AShirt Makers and Importers 
of Men’s Furnishings.

Arrested for Perjury.
S. H. B. Harris, the cigar-dealer of th’s 

city, was arrested in Hamilton on Sunday 
by the police of that city on a warrant 
from Toronto charging him with perjury. 
Tbc offence ia alleged to have been commit
ted in an interpleader issue before Judge 
Boyd in the tenth division court on Sept. 
13, 1881. Chief of Police Stewart of Ham
ilton brought’Harria to this city last even: 
ing, and he was locked up at police head
quarters. He left Toronto on Saturday 
night.

asj
An Immense variety In Eng

lish and American St Iff and 
Soft Felt Hats—all shapes, 
all prices, In Drab, Black and 
Brown.

HO OLD STOCK, street betweeiTls'ETEBYTHIHÇ NEW, Scotch ti
O and ldu 
t5y. Lsadsr

125 YONGUI STREET 248 

HATS AND CAP5. 177
.m BlHELMETS.— tr d thrivings"

m OneS, m an be rent)
Pith, felt, Tweed, Horse 

Hair, Merino, Serge, Canvas, 
Buck, Linen, etc, etc., In all 
colors. Specially ventilated e 
Prices low.

$ H. PAA. TVp-eAn Anil-Midland Scheme.
Mr. Calcutt has been asked to put on a 

line of steamers between Peterboro and 
Harwood on the back lakes. At Harwood, 
connection would be made with the Uo- 
llourg railway, and from Cobourg by boat 
to Toronto. By this combination a con
siderable portion of the Midland railway 
country would be opened to competition.

Norlhwesl t'uruis.
Tho«e who arc looking to the Northwest 

for a farm cannot do better than consult 
the firm of Vaughan, Dennis & Co. at 
their office» either in Toronto, Montreal,or 
Winnipeg. They have farms in nearly 
every township in Manitoba, and thev 
furnish accurate field notes, and reliable 
information concerning each lot. Many 
of their farm» are to be had free of all 
settlement duties or other encumbrances.

RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

AO% t Office st Faultgp m »
t: n

BOYS’ HATS.were . NEW HATS! West

_ rpoBONTo 
sttëet We*.

AT LOW PRICES. We show aver Forty new 
styles far Boys and Children 
in Sailor, Turban, Polo, etc. 
etc.

P»U. & J. LUGSDIN,
101 YONCE STREET. tiooms t

it or
gentlemen. 
In the evenBILL POSTING. _ j e are now the largest retail dealers in 

Line in Toronto, and do the largest 
! Hat business. We import direct from the 
| makers in Europe and America. Our fine 
j Hats are specially made for tur-elves. 
| Orders from a distance tolicited. Whole* 
’ s de and Retail.

Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jxcoss Oil 
as s Baft, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entitle bat the eompsrstivelj 
trilling outlay of 60 Casta, and every one Buffering 
with pain can have cheep and positive proof of itr

Directions In Eleven Languages.
HOLD BT ALL DBU80BT8 AND DEALEBS 

Iff MEDICINE.

No WM. TOZERT our

66
gas, water sn 
of the m<*t t 
overlooking 1 
Stable if requ 
Bichmodsti

AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOD WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will bcrpromptly intended to.if

The Search for Deleng.
Washington, April 17.—A letter from 

Melville, dated Jan. 31, and written 333 
miles beyond Yakutsk, en route to the 
mouth of the Lena, lays : " I have

May I siy, yet not be bold, reason to hope to find Delong
1 prefer black hair to gold, people, books and papers, lam confident
ttfrïSZKi ïfe you knew, I - -eareh all the coast wi,h the force !
Both of them belong to you. have between March 1 a? <1 June, when

-------------™- ---------- the Hooks set in so badly we cannot work.’
—We are neither surprised nor startled ----------- —^7

at such well attested faits as tile following • Jnnibo Vianira Ii Free. Qcmir.—On the morning of the 17th inst.attlie
Mr. C. 8. Mayo, manager of the Uerrim, V P. T. Bavnun, made an affidavit at the SS5'HiktoSlb^tS. ttTÎ’ w. e$3ïïS£ 
raper company, Lawrence, Ma^s., AutWeil New "York custom house yesterday that Ax« 26 years. Funeral to-day Tuesday at 2 30
with rheumatism of the ankles St. Jacob's Jumbo was brought to America fur bleed mo ,clock' Friends will please accept this intimation,
oil caused the pain to disbar i„ a few purposes, and a fr. e permit was gun ted® , RiSfiK'“Æ!KÜ 
noun. » J -j iie duty un elephants is 20 per cent, | train Tuesday morning, 18th

Mabel.
Dainty maiden, dark, yet fair, 
Gay queen Mah, with regal air, 
If, perchance. I’ve been two free, 
Sending my devoir to thee,
Let my passion be my pica.

W.&D.DINEENA. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore. Md.. V. 8. A* PR<A.DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Wholesale 2 King Street West. Reteil 
Corner King and Yonge St.

?every 
end his

BIBTH8. \
Swietmak—At 276 Richmond street west, on the 

16th inet., the wife of N. Sweetman of aeon.
Gxrry—At 77 Hackuey steeet, on the 16th inet., 

the wife of Thomas J. Gerry (foreman Soho machine 
works), of a son.
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SHITRS. BOATS.
SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !

NORT]

THE PARAGON SHIRT iDIED.
mHUNDB 

1 Town 
mailed. Adi 
uriution.

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 fvet 9 inches deep, 5 foet 6 in- 
oh.«8 broad. They are guaranteed «afe and finished 
m g Ivamzed iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
bCttder, st. tons de lotpinier k.

Quei tç.

First. Prise.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toranto:

#
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J j work fj
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.. clock. The meeting was held, end the 
I,die wing gentlemen were present ; Meiers 
XV. B. Hamilton, H. K. Hamilton, Jam,» 
Cooper, Wm. Reed, and Wm. Damar. Mr. 
Charles worth had an engagement outside 
the city and could not attend. After a 
lengthy discussion the employers decided 
that tfiey did not consider that arbitration 
on the basis suggested was practicable.

THE STIRRIXGiSl HIKES.

Simi Painter* Jeln liar Hunks Yesterday.— 
The ("arpenter* looking for n Settle
ment. General Strike Items.

The labor troubles still continue. The 
painter* struck yesterday, as decided it 
the meeting on Saturday. There is a 
growing possibility that the carpenters 
may come to a settlement shortly. The 
s!i w manufacturers refuse to arbitrate on 
$ha basis submitted by the mayor on 
Siturday.

IWEBCKBISG FOG THE GIBES.
Mr. John Giblinon SrAnrdey waited on 

Mavor McMurrich and requested him to see 
Mr: King in behalf of the etriking girls and 
invite him (Mr. King) to attend the girls 
meeting to-day (Tuesday) and talk the mat- 
tar over. Yesterday Mr. Giblin received 
the following from the mayor which fully 
explains itself

fiSQ " 6B3R
TUB PAISTEB*"* TBGIW.ES.

A Urge meeting of painters was held 
in Temperance hall yesterday morning. 
Mr. George Garratt occupied the chair. 
The men from the different ihopa reported 
i lie steps taken by the bosses and, it 'was 
found that the following of them had 
s.vieded to the request of the men for an 
increase of wages: Gilbert Pearey, R. H. 
N uith, J. Sears, J. L. Davie, Boulton A 
j .twiatle, George Lucas, W. Stockdale, 

Partridge, William Eddington and H. 
M. Armstrong.

Mr. Carter addressed the men at con- 
M.lerable length and advised the men not 
t use any illegal means, and explained the 
provisions of the trades union act, showing 
what was legal for the men to do, and 
;„l vised them not to give any provocation 
« batever. He believed that the demand 
i.sked for was a jnst one and asked the 

to be true to one another and stand 
linn and behave themselves like gentlemen, 
lie much regretted that these means had 
V. be taken to secure the raise, ae the men 
had been on good terms with the bosses 
fur the last fifteen years.

Picketing committees were then appoined 
to wait on the different shops in the city.
\ resolution condemning the action of 

pf the bosses in getting the men to 
tigu a dominent agreeing to work for a 
certain rate of wages anticipating a raise of 
wages being asked.

About fifty men were granted permits 
to resume work as they were receiving 
union rates. The men are thoroughly 
organized and are determined to stand by 
i heir decisions. The men from Mat 
O'Connor’s shop reported that Mr. O’Con
nor received his men in a gentlemanly 
manner yesterday morning. He advised 
them not to get themselves into any 
trouble. He has paid the highest wage» of 
snyot the painters for the last five years, 
and when waited upon by the other bosses 
and asked to lower the rates he refused. 
He asked the men to call on him again in 
the afternoon, which was impossible for 
them to do, as they were all chosen on 
picketing committees The meeting then 
a.ijourued until 10 a.m. this morning.

i
TosexTo, April 17.

Mr Du* Mr. Oislix-I saw Mr.Klngas promised. 
He will not consent to attend meeting to-morrow at 
8 o'clock, but will b* bappy st any time to meet the 
lady presides t or s deputation from their body, 
should they desire to cafl upon hhn. Tme Ii tne 
beet^arrsngsment I could msk.^ WthWn^ro-

It is understood that a deputation, aa 
suggested above, will wait on Mr. King to
day. Rev. J, P. Lewie will accompany the 
deputation.

LAB#B |$TES.
The female strikers are still "solid" in 

the position first taken.
Some tifeeen of the striking girle will ge 

to Hamilton this morning, where they hare 
situations at good price».

The Female Operatives’ union pays the 
fare of all the young women who have 
accepted situations in Hamilton. They go 
first-class.

The shoemakers will hold a mass meet
ing at Dnfferin hall this morning at 10 
o'clock, instead of at the hall at Bbnter 
and Victoria streets.

The testimonials given to the men who 
lately left theGrandTrunk|rallway employ, 
even when good, in every case has the fol
lowing paragraph inserted : “TVent out on 
•trike with the other porters in April, 1882. ’’ 
The discharged men also assert that the 
authorities of the company have pursued 
them to their detriment where they (the 
discharged) have applied for employment.

men

.me

SIB A. T. GAIT A*» LA ROB
To The World :—The assertion made 

at one of the labor meetings lately that the 
service» of Sir A. T. Galt were now being 
utilized for the purpose of inducing carp
enters to come to Canada, and particularly 
to Toronto, is a serious one if true. Cee- 
ada is not in need of skilled labor of any 
kind. Surely Sir A. T. Galt would not be 
a party to sending skilled labor to Can
ada nnder false pratenoee—for each would 
be the case, if there is any. truth in the 
rumor. As such a thing hae happened be
fore in the hiitonr of Canada, although not 
through Sir A. T. Galt, we notice this ru
mour as not being improbable. The only 
classes of immigrante required in Canada are 
farm and domestic servants, for both of 
whom there ie good demand. If Canada 
under existing circumstances requires the 
services of each an officer as Sir A. T. 
Galt, then let his acts be in the general in
terests of the country and not that of a 
class only. It should be borne in mind 
that the eerviees of Sir A. T. Galt have to 
be paid for out of the hard earnings of 
oarjientera as much es from that oi any 
other class of the people. Besides, when 
these people arrive and learn the tme atate 
of affairs, they betake themeelvee to the 
neighboring republic, where better wage» 
rale generally^ or at all event» where the 
field is broader. D.

THE C'ABPEXTEM.
There was a large attendance of carpent

ers and others at Temperance hall yesterday 
morning. J. P. XVagner’s letter was up for 
i .marks,

Mr. Moore said that the letter was satie- 
fictory, in so far as he had not been asbam- 
ul to sign his name to what lie had to say, 
like Fair Play. It was no fair play for a 
man to write what he was ashamed to ac- 
k nowledge he was the father of. In the 
letter the writer had made the charge that 
the speaker was a firebrand. He did not 
deserve this, ae he had never advised, acted 
or.thonght what would entitle him to each 

Mr. Wagner said the masters had 
passed a resolution that a certain advance 
was to be paid, but if it had been passed the 
carpenters did not know of it, and if that 
resolution was produced he would withdraw 
all he had said about this part of the mat
ter. When the employer» spoke of Mr, 
Moore they ahonld rather speak of the 
.arpentera, for he had no interest to

ve in this contention apart from that 
of eing a carpenter. For himself he had 

never spoken wrongly of Mr. Wagner.
The assertion in Mr. Wagner’s letter that
ch heavy jobs occurred that they took- 

12 and 13 months was received with laugh 
ter by the audience. Continuing,Mr. Moore 
said it was merely a question of whether 
or not the workingmen should get an ad
vance that they thought the employers 
could pay and that the men were earning. 
Mr. Moore in a few words disclaimed the 
idea of speaking or thinking for the carpen
ters. They could do that for themselves. 
The talk about the co-operative mill was 
more outside talk than any other. He 
said nothing about the scheme that was cer
tain ; bat it would not do him any good if 
it was started. It was said toe that he waa 
making $5 per day out of the strike. The 
fact was that he had not made even the 
the claim he might have made on the 
amalgamated society of carpenters, of which 
he was a member, when lie should have 
had full wages. He noiv got $4 a week 
from that society; and the secretary of the 
society here knew that he had never taken 
a cent from the funds of the Toronto 
society. (Applause.) He saw that a pro
ject was on foot to send out a large number" 
of carpenters to Canada. This was thrown 
out as a threat. If Sir Al.-x. I! .It, getting 
a large salary from the Cmadiau govern
ment, was going to continue such practices, 
it might be necessary to vail the attention 
uf the parliament here to the fact that it 
was not fair to our carpenters. These 
men from the old country should be taxed 
like a bale of manufactured goods when 
they come in here. The observation by 
Mr. Wagner about the men getting aloug 
on charity was quite uncalled for. The 
circumstances and object b. th in giving and 
receiving this help took away everything of 
reptoacli from the transaction.

Mr. George Kerr saul that Mr. M agner 
had never made the offer to the men that 
be said he did.

The chairman read over to the meeting 
the whole of Mr. Wagner’s letter, 
menting on various passages. If the diffi
culty had been narrowed down to a desire 
to meet the men they should take steps to 
do this in a way that would be to their 
own advantage, and if it was necessary 
leave him out of the question altogether. 
The carpeniers were willing to meet the 
employers in a fair and business manner,

A gentleman took the platform for a 
short time and spoke of the evil effects of 
the banking system on all branebee of 
trade. He said a jus; distribution of tl.e 
tiro fits of work would do away with all 
labor difficulties.

Mr. Jury was introduced, and was sorry 
to see so much ill-feeling displayed towards 
his friend Mr. Moor. But he thought he 
saw in the letter tlie means of an amicable 
ariaugement. He believed the men would 
say that they always had been, and 
now, willing to com- to such

a name.

Tfce L'esaty Peer Hesse.
The tender* for the construetion of the

county poor house were opened yesterday 
afternoon. Two plans had been submitted 
to tender upon, No, 1 
building capable of accommodating twenty- 
six inmates more than No. 2. The com
mittee decided to accept No. 2 plan. The 
tenders npon No. 1 ranged from $25,000 to 
$26,000, or an average of $4,000 higher 
than those upon No. 2 plan. Upon the 
latter thp tenders ranged from $18,000 to 
$22.300. ' On each plan there were five 
tenders. Upon No. 2, ae has been shown, 
$18,000 ie the lowest, but it has not been 
decided to award the contract to the ten- 
derer for these figures, as the committee 
know nothing as yet of his ability to fulfil 
the contract. If he is found to be of suffi
cient rating the contract will be awarded 
him. In any case the result will be known 
to-day, after which work upon the build
ings will be commenced at once.

representing a larger

Advice Ie “Bleomln" Englishmen.
Yesterday afternoon an immigrant train 

of six cars arrived from Montreal The 
immigrants were principally Sweeds ; but 
there was also a number of Englishmen in 
tile party. Their proepective points are 
Chicago and Winnipeg, hut some made up 
their minds to stop over in the city. One 
Eo gliahman got off the train ae it stopped 
opposite the union station and called on 
every “bloomin’ Englishman" to stay here 
ae he could get them work at $1.50 per 
day, and that the tradesmen could all get 
good wages. A World repoiter informed a 
group of the immigrants that there was a 
•trike and they eaid that that being the 
caee they would not think of stopping in 
Toronto. The ould country 
what striking means evidently.

Tom Thumb"» Troupe.
"We are little, but oh my !" The Gen

eral and his company were greeted with 
two packed houses yesterday afternoon and 
evening at the Royal. The name of Tom 
Thumb is about aa well known as his cel
ebrated townsman, Mr. P. T. Barnum, and 
“Tom” claims that although his troupe is 
not as “large" as Mr. Baraum’s, yet he 
draws as big a crowd. Perhaps he does. 
The performance yesterday was lively and 
funny, and created much merriment for the 
audience. In addition to the midgets, 
Major Newell ie a snow in himself in his 
performance on roller skates, and Bingham 
the ventriloquist is very funny. Afternoon 
and evening all this week.

A Shirking Witness.
Hugh McNabb is a young man from the 

country, at least the country village of 
Cannington, Ont. This young man left 
that place a few months ago to elude tell- 
ing what lie knew against a hotel |keeper 
there who hail been on several occasions 
convicted of selling liquor contrary to law, 
ami who is now threatened with imprison
ment. McNabb was “ sugared.” it is said, 
too make himself scarce. But he WST 
finally pounced upon by Detective Brown 
on Sunday night on King street east. At 
ii o’clock last evening he was handed ov. r 
to a constable from Cannington and. taken 
thither, where he will be compelled to “tell 
all he knows."

men know

com-

were 
an arrange

ment that a conference was possible. He 
hoped the men would pass a resolution that 
they were prepared to appoint a committee, 
or deputation, to meet the employers.

ARBITRATION NOT HR A4 TIVABI.P..
Spol. on the Sun.

Mr. -eï^om^riLt -“î

and alter a hjjief consultation it was agreed ' 0 aun'sP0,a which is at present visible on 
that the mayor should send a letter to the I the aun- Aa l*“s- aPot doubtless un
interested employers one of the clauses be- | <ltr8 1 Kreat changes telescopisie will be re- 
mg to tlie following effect : T.iat a board of ; w«rded by watching it closely, 
arbitration for each trade should heap 1 There are other fine groups visible at this 

„ pointe,l,io consist of three or five delegates. ' 1,111,1 (April 17) ; in fact the sun has not ap- 
tlie same to be selected by employers and 1 l*H»Te.I so ac tive during the last ten years, 
employes, so that each class will be equally
represented.

'correspondence passed between the 
mayor ami the different martnlaeturers.and ! They refused to make a presentment on tie 
an arrangement was made to meet at Mr. ground that the authorities never took the 
Maoiiltnn s office yesterday pioruiug at 10 ' slightest notice of such.

As was stated iu The World of

A Practical Grand Jnrv.
Quebec hae practical grand jurymen.
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